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Who is DSICA?
The Distilled Spirits Industry Council of Australia Inc (DSICA) is the peak body representing
the interests of distilled spirit manufacturers and importers in Australia. DSICA was formed in
1982, and the current member companies are:
Bacardi Lion Pty Ltd
Beam Global Spirits & Wine Inc
Brown-Forman Australia
Bundaberg Distilling Company
Diageo Australia Ltd
Moet Hennessy Australia Pty Ltd
Suntory (Australia) Pty Ltd
William Grant & Sons International Ltd
DSICA’s goals are:
to create an informed political and social environment that recognises the benefits of
moderate alcohol intake and to provide opportunities for balanced community discussion on
alcohol issues; and
to ensure public alcohol policies are soundly and objectively formed, that they include
alcohol industry input, that they are based on the latest national and international scientific
research and that they do not unfairly disadvantage the spirits sector.
DSICA members are committed to:
responsible marketing and promotion of distilled spirits;
supporting social programs aimed at reducing the harm associated with the excessive or
inappropriate consumption of alcohol;
supporting the current quasi-regulatory regime for alcohol advertising; and
making a significant contribution to Australian industry through primary production,
manufacturing, distribution and sales activities.
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Executive Summary


DSICA is the peak industry body representing the interests of distilled spirit manufacturers and
importers in Australia.

National Preventative Health Strategy


The National Preventative Health Strategy (the Strategy), released in 2009, sets out a vision for
Australia to be the healthiest country by 2020 and outlines 8 Action Areas and 32 Actions in
relation to alcohol policy and programs.



DSICA supports the Preventative Health Taskforce’s goal of reshaping Australia’s drinking
culture to produce healthier and safer outcomes (the Goal), the setting of long term targets to help
achieve the goal, and the adoption of interim targets to assess progress.



This DSICA PBS 2010-11 outlines DSICA’s interim response to the relevant Key Action Areas and
Actions of the Strategy Roadmap. DSICA will make a fuller response to the Strategy during 2010
after it has engaged with the Government regarding the Strategy.

Urgent need to reform alcohol taxation (Strategy Key Action Area 4)


The current alcohol tax system is riddled with anomalies and complexities that cause significant
distortions and less than optimal health and economic outcomes.



There is an urgent need to reform the alcohol tax system to encourage the production and
consumption of lower alcohol products. Such an approach would be consistent with the Strategy’s
goal noted above.



DSICA supports the thrust of the conclusions and recommendations of the Strategy for a tiered
volumetric alcohol tax system to provide incentives for the production and consumption of lower
strength alcohol products.



DSICA has developed a comprehensive, principle-driven proposal for alcohol tax reform that is
more equitable between beverage categories and provides incentives to consume lower alcohol
beverages. DSICA has made detailed submissions to the Australia’s Future Tax System Review
Panel (the Henry Tax Review) to outline the tiered volumetric proposal.



Independent modelling of DSICA’s proposal indicates that overall alcohol consumption would fall
and government revenues would increase relative to the pre-April 2008 alcohol tax system.



DSICA does not support the PHT Action to implement a minimum floor price for alcohol. This runs
contrary to a pro-competition/pro-consumer policy endorsed across the Australian community and
would not target at-risk consumption.

Regulating alcohol promotions (Strategy Key Action Area 3)


DSICA is strongly opposed to the majority of the Strategy Roadmap’s recommendations in relation
to changes to regulation of alcohol advertising and promotion which seem to be based on an
‘elimination’ approach to consumption, rather than a shift to moderation in consumption to more
responsible levels.



DSICA believes it is not appropriate to adopt strategies with alcohol that have been used in the past
with tobacco that ‘denormalise’ and stigmatise consumers who engage in any level of consumption.
Such an approach fails to acknowledge that the vast majority of Australians – approximately 90%
according to the Federal Government’s latest National Drug Strategy Household Survey (NDSHS)
consume alcohol responsibly and in moderation.
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DSICA members already restrict media advertising and continue to implement initiatives on a
voluntary basis that reinforce messages about responsible alcohol consumption.

Build healthy children and families (Strategy Key Action Area 7)


DSICA strongly endorses PHT recommendations of supporting parents/guardians in managing
alcohol issues, noting that parents are the biggest influencers on underage drinking and the largest
suppliers of alcohol to minors.



Contrary to common perceptions, harmful consumption trends amongst young people are not
increasing.



The 2007 NDSHS has reported that there has been a reduction in the proportion of 14-19 year old
drinkers drinking at levels of short or long-term harm.



The 2007 NDSHS confirms that beer (for males) and bottled spirits and liqueurs (for females) are the
beverages typically consumed at risky and high risk levels by drinkers in the 14-19 year old age
group, and not RTDs, as many believe.



Despite the growth in RTD consumption since 2000 (and before the recent RTD tax change), the
most reliable evidence shows that this growth had not been associated with increased levels of
harmful alcohol consumption amongst young people.

Strengthen the evidence base (Strategy Key Action Area 8)


DSICA agrees with the PHT that it is critical that good quality alcohol consumption data be available
to frame and monitor policies and initiatives. There is already a number of robust datasets and
survey evidence available that can serve this purpose.



DSICA has a long history of making alcohol market data available on an annual basis via its yearly
PBS. This is in contrast to the conclusion by the PHT that the alcohol industry does not make
production and consumption data publicly available.



Advances in this area could be made by ensuring a consistency of approach across Government
agencies responsible for alcohol data collection, and with more regular and timely publication and
assessment of results.



DSICA does not believe that the additional data the PHT recommends is collected will be of any
significant value, and in fact may lead to flawed conclusions, depending on its application.

Customs and Taxation Administration Issues


DSICA welcomes and congratulates the Government on its recently announced commitment to
delegate powers from the Australian Customs and Border Protection Service (Customs) to the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO) regarding the collection of excise duties on imported ‘exciseequivalent goods’ (EEGs), including alcohol.



While this development is a step in the right direction and will generate savings and efficiencies for
both industry and Government, responsibility for and legislation for EEGs should be transferred to
the Treasury portfolio.
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Introduction
In this Introduction, DSICA outlines how its 2010-11 Pre-budget Submission (PBS 2010-11) is
structured to align with the PHT’s recently released National Preventative Health Strategy – the
roadmap for action (the Strategy Roadmap). DSICA’s recommendations for budgetary and other
measures have been incorporated into the Chapters that reflect the key action areas of the Strategy
Roadmap.

The National Preventative Health Strategy
DSICA acknowledges the release of the Preventative Health Taskforce’s (PHT) National
Preventative Health Strategy (the Strategy) in 2009. The Strategy sets out a vision for Australia to
be the healthiest country by 2020 and outlines a series of targets and key actions in three identified
areas of preventative health – obesity, tobacco and alcohol. The Government is yet to respond to
the PHT’s recommendations.
DSICA supports the PHT’s long-term goal of reshaping Australia’s drinking culture to
produce healthier and safer outcomes (the Goal), the setting of long term targets to help achieve
the goal and the adoption of interim targets to assess progress. DSICA looks forward to working
cooperatively with the Government to achieve these outcomes.
The Strategy Documents

The PHT released two documents, both dated 30 June 2009, to outline the Strategy:
Australia: the healthiest country by 2020, National Preventative Health Strategy – Overview
(the Strategy Overview); and
Australia: the healthiest country by 2020, National Preventative Health Strategy – the
roadmap for action (the Strategy Roadmap).
The Strategy Overview is a shorter document which summarises the Strategy and outlines in
broad terms the prioritised and phased approach to tackling obesity, tobacco and alcohol misuse.
The Strategy Roadmap is a more comprehensive document which outlines in detail the key
action areas and related actions that the PHT recommends be taken to reach the Strategy’s goal.
DSICA’s responses and recommendations in this PBS 2010-11 are framed in response to the
Strategy Roadmap document, unless otherwise stated.
The Strategy Roadmap – a framework for DSICA’s Pre-budget Submission 2010-11

DSICA believes that the Strategy Roadmap provides a strong frame of reference for the
recommendations in this PBS 2010-11. A similar approach was adopted by DSICA in previous
PBSs where the Government’s National Alcohol Strategy 2006-2009 provided the architecture for
DSICA’s PBS.
All recommendations of this PBS 2010-11 will be related to key action areas outlined in the
Strategy Roadmap.
This approach to the PBS 2010-11 provides DSICA with the opportunity to elaborate on its
interim response to each of the key action areas of the Strategy Roadmap. DSICA will make a
January 2010
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fuller response to the key action areas and other recommendations of the Strategy later during
2010 after it has had the opportunity to more fully digest its content and has engaged further with
the Government regarding the Strategy.
To consistently guide discussion in relation to alcohol policy, DSICA encourages Ministers and
policy-makers to view current issues of alcohol consumption patterns, alcohol research issues,
alcohol taxation (and administration issues) against the Strategy’s framework.

DSICA interim response to the Strategy Roadmap
As noted above, DSICA strongly supports the Strategy’s long-term goal of reshaping Australia’s
drinking culture to produce healthier and safer outcomes. However, it does not support or agree
with all of the actions outlined in the Strategy Roadmap as appropriate and workable policy
solutions to achieve the goal. Areas of support and disagreement will be clearly identified in this
PBS.
DSICA interim response to the Strategy Roadmap

DSICA notes that the Strategy outlines eight Key Action Areas and 32 individual Actions that the
PHT has recommended to help achieve the goal.
At this early stage, DSICA has developed an interim ‘support’, ‘oppose’ or ‘neutral’ position on
each of the actions based on its members’ in-depth knowledge of the alcohol industry and
consumers’ drinking patterns and behaviours. These positions will be explained further in this
PBS 2010-11.
In areas that are not directly relevant to the industry, or where we have no direct experience, we
have indicated a neutral view.

Green-Amber-Red DSICA response approach
To assist readers to quickly understand DSICA’s position on a particular action, DSICA has
adopted a “Green-Amber-Red” response system. This applies as follows:
Green [bold]

DSICA strongly supports Action

Green [not bold]

DSICA supports Action

Amber [not bold]

DSICA has adopted a neutral position on the Action

Red [not bold]

DSICA opposes Action

Red [bold]

DSICA strongly opposes Action

Strategy Targets

DSICA does support setting long-term targets to help achieve the goal, and the adoption of interim
targets to assess progress against the goal. DSICA has long been calling for targets and
performance indicators to measure the effectiveness of various alcohol policies. DSICA supports
the goals set out in the Strategy Roadmap.
Strategy Co-operative approach

DSICA also agrees that reshaping the drinking culture in Australia will require long-term and
multi-sectoral effort. Accordingly, it is critical that the alcohol industry is consulted and has input
into the Government’s responses to the Roadmap and its plan of action to achieve the goal.
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DSICA believes that the Government will benefit from the industry’s knowledge, experience and
insights regarding what policies will and will not work.
The responses outlined in this PBS 2010-11 are interim only and DSICA will respond more fully
to the Roadmap in early 2010. We also note that we have not responded to all 32 actions, as not
all are immediately or directly relevant to DSICA members.

Architecture of the Strategy Roadmap
Conceptual map of the Strategy

A graphical overview of the Strategy’s Roadmap is set out in Graphic A below: This is
reproduced from Figure 1.3 of the Strategy Roadmap (PHT 2009b, p 35).
Graphic A: The National Preventative Health Strategy Roadmap
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The Roadmap graphic identifies how the PHT believes the Government can take the Strategy
Vision and deliver on targets identified across obesity, tobacco and alcohol.
The approach and direction to achieve the goal is focussed on, amongst other things, a shared
responsibility in the community and working together to address preventative health issues.
Key components of the Roadmap which stand out to DSICA are:
the need to take a whole-of-country approach encompassing many sectors, including industry
and business;
the need to develop strategic partnerships to focus effort on particular issues; and
developing coherent policies.
The Roadmap therefore acknowledges the need for different groups to work together to achieve
desired health policy objectives. DSICA supports this approach and looks forward to working
with Government to help develop solutions to address harmful drinking.

Structure of the Strategy Roadmap
Consistent with the “Action Area” approach adopted throughout the Strategy, the Strategy
documents a set of actions to achieve the targets set in the alcohol area.
In particular, the Strategy identifies the following in the alcohol area:
8 Key Action Areas; and
32 individual Actions related to the Key Action Areas.
These are summarised in the Alcohol Implementation Plan at the end of the alcohol chapter of the
Strategy Roadmap document (PHT 2009b, pp 268-279) and are discussed in detail within the
Strategy Roadmap document (PHT 2009b, pp 235-267).
DSICA outlines its interim response to each of the relevant Actions in this PBS 2010-11.
Structure of DSICA PBS 2010-11

DSICA has structured the PBS 2010-11 to broadly reflect the composition of the Strategy
Roadmap’s Alcohol chapter.
The PBS 2010-11 is structured as follows:
The Alcohol Market in Australia and DSICA revenue estimates for 2010-11
Chapter 1: Improve the safety of people who drink and those around them (Key Action Area 1)
Chapter 2: Increase public awareness and reshape attitudes to promote a safer drinking culture in
Australia (Key Action Area 2)
Chapter 3: Regulate alcohol promotions (Key Action Area 3)
Chapter 4: Reform alcohol taxation and pricing arrangements to discourage harmful drinking
(Key Action Area 4)
Chapter 5: Improve the health of indigenous Australians (Key Action Area 5)
Chapter 6: Strengthen, skill and support primary healthcare (Key Action Area 6)
Chapter 7: Build healthy children and families (Key Action Area 7)
Chapter 8: Strengthen the evidence base (Key Action Area 8)
January 2010
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Chapter 9: Administration issues
This structure permits the following:
Chapter numbers in the PBS 2010-11 mirror the numbering of the Key Action Areas in the
Strategy Roadmap;
Chapters 2 to 4 of the PBS 2010-11 further elaborate on DSICA’s interim responses to the
most significant of the Key Action Areas for DSICA; and
Chapter 4 of the PBS 2010-11 provides the opportunity to outline DSICA’s tiered volumetric
tax policy proposal that it believes will yield a more equitable taxation regime and help reduce
harmful drinking.
Please note that the PBS 2010-11 does not provide detailed comment on Key Action Areas 1, 5
and 6 as these are not areas that DSICA believes are within the context of its PBS.
Quotes and extracts from the Strategy Roadmap with be reproduced in this format to
highlight the Strategy Roadmap’s conclusions and recommendations which, in most cases,
will be followed by DSICA’s response on the relevant Action.
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The alcohol market in Australia and DSICA revenue
estimates for 2010-11
In this section, DSICA provides an overview of the latest data on the make-up of the alcohol market in
Australia in 2008-09 and provides its estimates of revenue from alcohol products in 2010-11.
The alcohol market in Australia remains dominated by beer, which comprised nearly half (46%) of
consumption in 2008-09 (when measured in litres of pure alcohol). By comparison, spirits and RTDs
together comprise only 23% of the market, with RTDs comprising about 7% .
Alcohol beverage consumption patterns have been significantly impacted by the tax change on RTDs.
There has been a significant decline in consumption of RTDs (down approximately 35%), partially offset
by an increase in the consumption of beer and full strength bottled spirits.
DSICA has developed a new graphical representation tool to illustrate the current taxation regime for
alcohol in Australia. The diagram demonstrates the current complexity and provides a framework to
consider tax reform options.

1

Composition of the Australian alcohol market

The alcohol market in 2008-09

According to DSICA estimates, the alcohol market in 2008-09 was made up as follows:
beer comprised 46% of the market;
spirits overall (including RTDs) comprised 23%; and
wine comprised 31% of the market.
DSICA estimates of the relevant market shares for the 2008-09 financial year are set out in
Graphic 1 below.
The 70% increase in the taxation of RTDs in April 2008 has led to dramatic shifts in the alcohol
market, particularly, the decline in RTD volumes and the growth in beer. DSICA estimates that
the RTD market has declined by 35%. Data from various sources showed a reduction in
consumption of RTDs (measured in Litres of alcohol - lals) of initially greater than 40% in the
months immediately following the tax change.
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Graphic 1:

2

DSICA estimate of Australia’s alcohol market 2008-09

People are changing their product preferences, but not increasing total
consumption

Trends in alcohol consumption by product category

In past decades, Australian Governments have altered the taxation treatment of different
categories of alcohol beverage. As this has occurred, consumers have tended to shift consumption
to those products with lower effective rates of taxation. However, substitution from one alcohol
category to another has not been a significant driver of changes in total consumption.
Total per capita alcohol consumption has been static over the last decade, and has been in longterm decline since the mid 1980s.
Long-term trends in total consumption of alcohol have been for the most part driven by continuing
long-term decline in the beer category (although this has shown a turnaround since the RTD tax
change) and increasing wine consumption. Graphic 2 illustrates these effects by product category
for the period 1970-71 to 2008-09.
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Graphic 2:

Long-term trends in alcohol consumption by category

The spirits market

Full strength bottled spirits
Post-RTD tax change observations
The April 2008 tax change on RTDs has had a significant impact on the demand for full-strength
spirits. Data in the months following the change demonstrated a 10% - 20% increase in the sales
of full-strength spirits for 2008-09. However, in the medium to long term, DSICA expects that the
growth in full-strength spirits will return to average growth rates of recent years, as the impact of
the RTD tax change settles down.
Pre-RTD tax change observations
Trends prior to the April 2008 tax change on RTDs revealed that the share of the market held by
bottled spirits declined by 1.4% in the period 1999-00 to 2007-08.
Long-term analysis between the periods 1970-71 and 2006-07 reveals spirits consumption had
only grown at a compound average growth rate of 1.2%. This conclusion, when read with the
observation that total per capita consumption has been stable in recent years, illustrates that a
significant proportion of the growth in RTDs, particularly since the changes made under the New
Tax System (NTS) in 2000, had been at the expense of full strength spirits.
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Ready-to-Drink alcohol products (RTDs)
Post-RTD tax change observations
The 70% tax increase on RTDs has had a significant impact on spirit based RTD volumes. Sales
data in the months immediately following the change demonstrated a decline of up to 40%.
Government data on Australian produced products reveals the following changes in the 11 month
period to May 2009 compared to the corresponding period to May 2008:
RTDs:

-34.9%

Full strength spirits: +18.0%
Beer:

+7.7%

Combined, this resulted in a very marginal decrease in total domestically produced beer and spirits
consumption of -0.5% (Treasury Budget Paper No 1 2009-10, p 5-32).
These overall results confirm what past analysis has shown - while tax increases on particular
products will shift consumption away from that product, total or per capita alcohol consumption
will remain broadly stable. This is certainly consistent with recently observed patterns of
significant substitution away from RTDs to FSBS and beer.
Although overall alcohol consumption has slightly fallen since the April 2008 change, there could
conceivably have been an increase in levels of risky and high risk drinking as a result of the
measure. It is also conceivable that there were reduced purchases of alcohol beverages as a result
of the downturn in the economy brought about by the global financial crisis.
Pre-RTD tax change observations
Prior to the April 2008 tax increase, RTDs had experienced significant growth. However, DSICA
stresses this growth should be viewed in the context of other developments in the market, such as
the decline in beer and full-strength spirits segments.
In summary, from Graphic 2 it can be seen that the increase in the popularity of RTDs prior to
April 2008 had been primarily in substitution for bottled full-strength spirits and full-strength beer,
and was not due to an overall increase in consumption.
Discussions regarding the rapid growth in RTDs (over the period 2000 to 2008) also tend to ignore
the following facts:
the majority of RTDs are similar in alcohol content to full-strength beer (about 4.8% alcohol
by volume (abv);
RTDs comprised only 7% of the market (in 2008-09);
76% of RTDs are dark spirit-based, and are consumed by males 24 years and older;
growth in the RTD market had begun from a very low base of 3% of the total alcohol market
in 1999-2000; and
even prior to the RTD tax change, the RTD market growth had significantly slowed in recent
years. Graphic 3 illustrates that growth in the RTD market (measured in lals) had slowed to
January 2010
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levels less than 10% since 2005-06. In the last full financial year before the RTD tax change
of April 2008 (2006-07), growth had slowed to only 4.9%. As discussed above, the RTD
market declined significantly in 2008-09 due to the RTD tax change.
Graphic 3: Rate of growth in RTDs was slowing even before the 2008 tax change

3

Alcohol Revenue Estimates for 2010-11
This section outlines DSICA’s estimates of alcohol revenue for the 2010-11 year.
DSICA estimates that the Australian Federal Government will collect approximately $7.7 billion
in taxation revenue from the production and consumption of alcohol beverages in the 2010-11
financial year.
The sources of this revenue are:
excise duty (on the local manufacture of beer, spirits and RTDs);
customs duty (on the importation of beer, spirits and RTDs);
Wine Equalisation Tax (WET) (on the wholesale, or equivalent, sale of locally produced and
imported wine and cider); and
Goods and Services Tax (GST) (on the local final consumption of all products).
This section outlines DSICA’s estimate of revenue forecast for the 2010-11 year.
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DSICA Revenue Estimates – 2010-11 year

Methodology
In compiling its revenue estimates, DSICA follows a rigorous methodology and sources
information from reputable industry sources and Government agencies (e.g. ABS).

Revenue estimates
For the 2010-11 year, DSICA estimates that the Federal Government will receive $7.7 billion in
taxation revenue from the alcohol beverage sector as follows:
$2,060 m in customs duty;
$3,328 m in excise duty;
$772 m in WET;
Resulting in $6,160m non-GST revenue (see Graphic 4);
$1,556 m in GST revenue for the States and Territories (see Graphic 6);
Resulting in $7,717 m in total.
Graphic 4:

DSICA estimates of non-GST Commonwealth revenue from alcohol taxation (2010-11)

The percentage share of total estimated non-GST revenue for 2010-11 is illustrated in Graphic 5.
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Graphic 5:

Market sector contribution to non-GST revenue (2010-11)

DSICA estimates that the Government will receive $1,556 million in GST revenue from alcohol
products in 2010-11 (see Graphic 6). This is a conservative estimate, and does not include the
GST on product bought “on-premise” (eg draught beer), which includes a service component.
Graphic 6:

DSICA estimates of GST revenue from alcohol taxation (2010-11)

(Note: Figures above may not add to the totals provided, as small differences arise due to
rounding.)
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4

The current tax structure for alcohol in Australia
The current alcohol taxation system fails to adequately satisfy any of the key criteria of a good tax
system (see DSICA 2008 submission to the Henry Tax Review, DSICA 2008).
Furthermore, it does not help achieve good health outcomes and it inappropriately distorts the
alcohol beverage market place by unduly influencing decision making regarding product
manufacture and consumption.
The problems of the current taxation regime are demonstrated by:
a mix of ad valorem (wine, grape wine products and cider) and volumetric taxation rates (beer,
spirits and RTDs);
a system of eight different rates – some of which are inflation-indexed and some not;
some products (ie. spirits) have import duty at ad valorem rates indiscriminately applied; and
rebates and tax free thresholds available to some products (e.g. wine and beer) and not to
others.
DSICA further analyses the many shortcomings of the current alcohol tax system in its
submissions to the Henry Tax Review (see DSICA 2008, and DSICA 2009).

Conceptual framework of Australia’s alcohol tax system

Graphic 7 illustrates the framework of Australia’s system of alcohol tax system.
The purpose of this graphic is:
to demonstrate the current complexities and anomalies that exist, particularly in relation to
differing tax treatments that apply to products that are substitutable; and
to act as a framework to assist in the development of alternative models for alcohol taxation.
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Graphic 7: The Current Alcohol Tax System

Key features of the graphic are:
Different beverage categories are listed horizontally across the page.
Alcohol by volume (abv) content is listed vertically along each side of the graphic.
There is a deliberate break in the graphic at 10% abv, as this tends to be the upper limit on
‘lower-strength’ beverages such as beer, cider, and RTDs while most wine, liqueur and spiritbased products are above this level. We note that 10% abv is also a key reference point in the
Excise and Customs legislation and also separates Tax Base 1 from Tax Base 2 in Treasury’s
Tax Expenditure Statement analysis.
Different beverages are then plotted in the centre of the graphic. Current taxation rates are
indicated, as is whether a particular beverage qualifies for the 1.15% abv excise-free threshold.
Different beverage categories are allocated different colours.
abv levels below 5% are designated to reflect the different excise rates that currently apply to
low, mid and full-strength beer.
DSICA has incorporated what it calls an ‘over-strength’ band in the sub 10% abv category
from 5.1% abv to 10% abv. The importance of this distinction will become apparent when
DSICA outlines its recommendations for tax reform in Chapter 4.
Draught beer is separated as a category as it is subject to different excise rates compared with
packaged beer.
The graphical depiction of grape wine products reflects their definitional requirement in the
WET Act that they must be between 8% abv and 22% abv.
Cider is depicted close to wine products and in the same colour as wine products to reflect that
it is taxed under the same regime as wine (i.e. subject to WET).
Cask wine is separated from bottled table wine, as these are two distinct parts of the wine
market.
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DSICA believes this graphic is useful in examining both the current taxation regime (including its
anomalies and complexities) and in providing a framework to consider possible tax reform
options.

5

Non-GST tax per standard drink
Utilising the concept of a standard drink allows for a uniform comparison of the incidence of
taxation on products of differing alcohol strength and retail price, shown below in Graphic 8. The
graphic highlights some of the issues and complexities inherent in the current tax system.
The spirits industry promotes the standard drink concept through including standard drink
information on container labels. Together with health agency promotion and education around
standard drinks and safe alcohol consumption guidelines, this has led to an increasing
understanding of the standard drink concept amongst the general public. Accordingly, DSICA
believes that consumers have an increasing appreciation of the need for taxation equity when
measured on a ‘tax per standard drink’ basis.
Graphic 8: Non-GST tax per standard drink

The inconsistency in the tax treatment of a single standard drink across beverage types becomes
particularly clear when one considers that:
cask wine (typically an abv of up to 13%) pays only 7 cents per standard drink;
full-strength RTDs (at less than half the abv of most cask wine) pay 88 cents per standard
drink (or 12 times that paid by cask wine); and
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full-strength beer (at about the same abv as full-strength RTDs) only pays 39 cents per
standard drink, less than half that paid by RTDs.

6

Conclusion
DSICA believes that the continued significant substitution into full-strength spirits and beer
documented above re-inforces the historical patterns of isolated tax changes – that a tax change on
one product will lead only to substitution into other beverages and not a reduction in overall
alcohol consumption.
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1

Improve the safety of people who drink and those around
them [Strategy Key Action Area 1]

DSICA Interim Response: Various

DSICA has indicated a range of responses for the seven actions outlined in Key Action Area 1 as
follows:
Strongly support:
1.3

New COAG partnership agreement.

1.4

Training for police and security staff.

1.7

Multi-stakeholder partnerships.

Support:
1.1

Harmonise liquor control regulation (subject to conditions).

1.2

Best practice for policing and enforcement.

Oppose:
1.5

Land use planning controls.

Strongly oppose:
1.6

NCP public interest exemption.

For the purposes of this PBS2010-11, DSICA has no further detailed comment on this Key Action
Area at this stage.

DSICA will give a full response to all Strategy Key Action Areas and Action Items later in 2010.
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Increase public awareness and reshape attitudes to promote a
safer drinking culture in Australia [Strategy Key Action Area 2]

In this chapter, DSICA responds to the three recommended actions outlined in Key Action Area 2 of
the Strategy regarding increasing public awareness and reshaping attitudes to promote a safer
drinking culture in Australia.

Introduction
This Key Action Area is inextricably linked, if not identical to, the long term goal of the Strategy
– to reshape Australia’s drinking culture to produce healthier and safer outcomes.
DSICA has for many years been actively involved in efforts to further the goal of developing safer
and healthier drinking cultures in Australia. This has included:
DSICA’s close involvement in the development of the National Alcohol Strategy 2006-2009;
DSICA’s involvement and participation in DrinkWise Australia;
DSICA’s members’ efforts in developing and implementing education and marketing
campaigns to highlight the effects of harmful drinking (for example the Diageo Australia
‘DrinkiQ’ program which enables drinkers to make more responsible decisions about their
consumption); and
More recently, DSICA has indicated that its members will be making significant changes to
the labelling of their products to include an important message encouraging responsible
drinking.
Need for evidence-based and balanced campaigns

DSICA will continue to support initiatives that evidence shows will have an impact in developing
a better drinking culture and healthier outcomes.
However, DSICA is concerned that such campaigns and initiatives could lack balance such that
the focus of the campaigns is not just against intoxication, alcohol abuse and other unacceptable
behaviours, but will negatively characterise alcohol consumption at any level.
DSICA urges the Government to take steps to ensure that campaigns are balanced and will
therefore resonate with the Australian community. Research shows that most Australians
drink responsibly and that moderate consumption may have health benefits. Such evidence
should not be overlooked in developing social marketing campaigns.

2.1 Social marketing campaigns and public education strategies
Action 2.1
Develop and implement a comprehensive and sustained social marketing and public
education strategy at levels likely to have significant impact, building on the National Binge
Drinking Campaign and state campaigns to:
- Help build a national consensus on safer alcohol consumption;
- Raise awareness and understanding of NHMRC alcohol guidelines;
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- De-normalise intoxication;
- Raise awareness of the longer term risks and harmful consequences of excessive alcohol
consumption.
DSICA interim response: Support (subject to conditions)

DSICA has indicated conditional support for this action, provided that steps are taken to ensure
that campaigns and initiatives are balanced.
DSICA comment

DSICA has and will continue to work constructively with Government and other stakeholders to
develop and implement programs aimed at minimising harm from alcohol misuse.
Furthermore, DSICA supports DrinkWise Australia, a not-for-profit, independent research and
social change agency dedicated to building safer drinking cultures in Australia. DrinkWise will
have valuable contributions to make in relation to Action 2.1.
While DSICA broadly supports the need for harm minimisation programs, it notes that there are a
number of important considerations in how these programs are developed. We note these below.

Importance of data on alcohol consumption patterns in developing marketing and education
campaigns
Policy development and program implementation aimed at achieving the Strategy’s target must be
based on the best available evidence.
DSICA notes that the most recent and comprehensive Australian alcohol consumption survey,
the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare’s (AIHW) National Drug Strategy Household
Survey 2007, shows that the great majority of Australians drink in a responsible manner
without harm to themselves or to others.
In 2007, over 70% of the Australian population (aged 14 years and over) drank alcohol at low
risk levels. Approximately 17% were recorded as ‘abstainers’ – those who had not consumed
alcohol in the previous 12 months (AIHW 2008a, p 23). Therefore, if low risk drinkers are
combined with abstainers, nearly 90% of the population do not consume alcohol in a way
that is considered harmful in the long term – see Graphic 2.1 below.
The PHT acknowledges this fact (PHT 2009b, p 2).
It is widely accepted that alcohol plays an important social role in Australia and that most
Australians who consume alcohol do so responsibly.
DSICA believes it is fundamentally important that awareness campaigns and education
strategies do not criticise or ‘demonise’ responsible alcohol consumption. If they did, DSICA
believes that the community may respond negatively to the campaigns and not support them.
Notwithstanding the positive and encouraging statistics quoted above in relation to the bulk of the
Australian population, DSICA acknowledges that there are certain groups in the population who
drink in ways that put them at an increased risk of harm.
Those responsible for developing the new strategies should refer to the best available evidence
which highlights the proportion and segments of the population that are drinking at high risk
levels to develop and target their campaigns appropriately.
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Graphic 2.1: 90% of Australians drink responsibly

DSICA concerns regarding new NHMRC alcohol guidelines
DSICA has serious concerns regarding the National Health and Medical Research Council’s
(NHMRC) Australian Guidelines to Reduce Health Risks from Drinking Alcohol (the new
Guidelines) (NHMRC 2009), that replaced the previous guidelines released in 2001 (the 2001
Guidelines)(NHMRC 2001). DSICA has raised significant concerns regarding the soundness of
the research on which the new Guidelines are based and the methodology applied by the NHRMC
in arriving at the new guidelines.
DSICA believes that the approach to preparing the new Guidelines was questionable in many
respects.
In the first instance, the process failed to provide an explanation of why new Guidelines were
required, and why the 2001 Guidelines were no longer relevant.
There was also only limited time available for detailed public scrutiny of the scientific
rationale behind the new Guidelines (Stockley 2007).
DISCA also notes that industry representatives were not included as members of the Expert
Committee that drafted the new Guidelines, despite the fact that the committee had several nonmedical representatives.
The scientific evidence to support the new Guidelines is weak and there is a clear lack of balance
in its use and application.
Of the four papers that provide the core scientific evidence to support the change in the existing
Guidelines, only one paper is peer reviewed (Stockley 2007).
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This level of research is inadequate, especially when it results in a significant change in national
health policy.
Several specific claims in the new Guidelines, such as the average weight of a male being 60kg,
are questionable. Despite the differences in body mass between men and women, the new
Guidelines make no gender differentiation in the low-risk daily consumption level. Unlike the
2001 Guidelines, the new Guidelines also fail to mention the health benefits that accrue from
moderate alcohol consumption.

The Australian National Preventative Health Agency
The Strategy Roadmap indicates that the Australian National Preventative Health Agency
(ANPHA) will be the lead agency responsible for implementation of Action 2.1, supported by
other state and territory departments and agencies.
DSICA is deeply concerned that the lack of balanced representation on ANPHA’s governing
bodies and the lack of transparency and accountability around development of ANPHA’s strategic
and operating plans1 means that there is a high risk that work undertaken by the agency will lack
balanced input.
In the current context, DSICA is concerned that this decision making structure and lack of
accountability could easily lead to campaigns and initiatives that themselves lack balance and fail
to reflect community practices and values of the great majority of the population. In particular, we
are concerned that there is a susceptibility for these campaigns to transform from something
depicting intoxication and harmful behaviours as unacceptable, to alcohol consumption generally
and at any level as being unacceptable.
One suggested approach to mitigating against this risk is to amend the ANPHA governance
structures to ensure that there is a more balanced representation on its advisory boards and
committees and that the process of developing its strategic and operating plans is open to public
consultation and review.
The Government’s response to Action 2.1 of the Strategy Roadmap should recommend that
industry and community groups and representatives be involved in implementing Action 2.1.

2.2 Complementary school and community programs
Action 2.2 of the Strategy Roadmap builds upon Action 2.1 by recommending that the main
themes and messages of marketing and education programs be brought across into other
complementary programs.

Action 2.2
Embed the main themes and key messages within a broad range of complementary
preventative health policies and programs, such as:
- school and tertiary education settings;
- community-based sport and recreation settings;
-community-based cultural groups.

1

As proposed in the Australian National Preventative Health Agency Bill 2009, yet to be passed by Parliament.
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DSICA interim response: Neutral

DSICA has indicated a neutral response for this action, noting that it should be included within
Action 2.1 which is subject to DSICA’s comments and concerns outlined in the section above.
DSICA comment

DSICA has no objections to the messages and themes of the marketing campaigns and education
strategies of Action 2.1 being carried through into other settings, provided that the concerns
expressed above in relation to Action 2.1 are taken into account in any additional extensions and
settings.
Again, DSICA stresses the need for balanced oversight of these campaigns. Furthermore, we
again express our concern that the proposed governance arrangements for ANPHA (which is also
the lead agency responsible for Action 2.2), may result in a lack of balance in initiatives it
develops and implements.

2.3 Workplace strategies
Action 2.3 of the Strategy Roadmap builds upon Action 2.1 by recommending certain programs be
implemented in the workplace to reduce alcohol-related harm.
Action 2.3
Introduce basic strategies in the workplace to prevent and reduce alcohol-related harm in a
range of key industries, including:
- offering regular basic health checks for employees;
- development of evidence-informed workplace policies;
-employee assistance programs.
DSICA interim response: Oppose

DSICA opposes this action, noting that some elements of the proposal could be part of Action 2.1.
However, DSICA believes that most elements of what is being proposed would be too
burdensome and costly for business to implement, particularly small businesses.
DSICA comment

DSICA notes that the type of initiatives being recommended would fall to the business to
implement, and presumably fund.
DSICA questions the lack of fairness in imposing time-consuming and costly programs on
business, particularly small business, which would not be resourced and equipped to develop and
implement these programs. Furthermore, if they were implemented, it would undoubtedly add to
cost pressures within the business, leading to higher prices for all goods and services.
While we note the practical difficulties in implementing Action 2.3, we acknowledge that there
could be opportunities to implement some initiatives and measures in a workplace setting.
DSICA would be happy to work with ANPHA and other agencies in devising programs and
approaches that would be practical, effective and affordable in a workplace setting.
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Regulate alcohol promotions [Strategy Key Action Area 3]

In this chapter, DSICA responds to the four recommended actions outlined in Key Action Area 3 of
the Strategy Roadmap regarding regulation of alcohol promotions.

Introduction
DSICA members have been proactive in promoting responsible drinking for many years. DSICA
members were the first to introduce standard drinks labelling on all alcohol beverage containers.
DSICA members have also recently adopted an evidence-based label text – Is your drinking
harming yourself or others? - intended to prompt consideration of the impacts of an individual’s
alcohol consumption.
In contrast to these practical measures to reduce risky consumption, the Strategy Roadmap
recommendations are based on a ‘tobacco-style’ policy model of ‘elimination’ through denormalisation of all alcohol use, rather than a moderation message. What this view fails to
consider is the important difference between tobacco, which is harmful at any level of
consumption, and alcohol consumption, which in moderation may have positive health effects and
only becomes harmful at higher consumption levels/frequencies. This position is exacerbated by
an unbalanced review of the evidence relating to the effects of alcohol promotion and counteradvertising on alcohol consumption behaviour.
DSICA strongly opposes three of the four recommended actions under Key Action Area 3.

3.1 Phase out of alcohol promotions
Action 3.1 of the National Strategy Roadmap recommends the phase out of alcohol promotions
that have high exposure to young people aged up to 25 years.
Action 3.1
In a staged approach phase out alcohol promotions from times and placements which have
high exposure to young people aged up to 25 years, including:


Advertising during live sport broadcasts



Advertising during high adolescent/child viewing



Sponsorship of sport and cultural events.(e.g. sponsorship of professional sporting
codes; youth-oriented print media; internet-based promotions)



Consider whether there is a need for additional measures to address alcohol
advertising and promotion across other media sources.

DSICA interim response: Strongly oppose

DSICA strongly opposes this recommended action , which is based on the PHT’s apparent
ambition to de-normalise the portrayal of all alcohol use - as distinct from misuse. This is
emphasised by the PHT’s attempt to introduce marketing restrictions aimed at exposure to
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people up to the age of 25, despite long established law permitting alcohol sales to persons
aged 18 years and over.
It is a fallacy that the alcohol beverage industry targets underage drinkers. As the Strategy
Roadmap correctly identifies, the Alcohol Beverage Advertising Code (the ABAC Code),
provides that advertisements for alcohol beverages must ‘not have a strong or evident appeal to
children or adolescents’. DSICA members observe this requirement.
DSICA comment

No link between alcohol beverage marketing and alcohol consumption by young people
Research relating to the effects of advertising on alcohol consumption (and abuse of alcohol) are
contentious and studies continue to produce no clear result (See DSICA 2008b, p 61 for further
detail).
Nevertheless, the Strategy Roadmap relies on an article in an NDRI newsletter (Winter 2006) to
question studies which conclude that advertising has little to no impact on alcohol consumption
patterns amongst young people (PHT 2009b, p247).
DSICA accepts that there is likely to be some weaknesses in market-response models used to
measure the impact of alcohol advertising on young people. However, methodological and
theoretical weaknesses are not limited to market-response research. Different, but just as
identifiable weaknesses, are associated with the experimental design, individual research, and
consumer models advocated by the article’s authors.
Rather than dismissing or ignoring research, as occurs in the Strategy Roadmap, weaknesses in all
studies should be acknowledged, and a balanced and robust review of the evidence should be
conducted.
Even the longitudinal studies used to support the link between alcohol advertising and alcohol
consumption amongst young people, demonstrate that this link is less than clear.
Data from a longitudinal study carried out in Dunedin, New Zealand (Connolly 1994), one of
thirteen reviewed in Anderson et. al 2009 (Anderson 2009), found little to no correlation between
exposure of 13 and 15 year olds to alcohol-related commercial advertising and alcohol
consumption at age 18 years. This study found no relationship between commercial advertising
and wine and spirits consumption among either men or women.
While the results for males demonstrated a consistent positive relationship between their
recollection of alcohol advertisements at age 15 years and their predisposition to drink larger
quantities of beer at age 18 years, the opposite was true for females. The study found a negative
relationship for females between recollection of alcohol in the media and beer consumption.
Other reports reviewed by Anderson also failed to demonstrate a conclusive link between
alcohol marketing and promotion and alcohol consumption amongst young people. e.g.
Henriksen et. al. 2008 (‘When receptivity to alcohol marketing was controlled, recall and
recognition [of alcohol marketing] no longer statistically significantly predicted alcohol
initiation’).

Misleading use of exposure data
The Strategy Roadmap voices particular concern about the levels of alcohol advertising and
promotion exposure to adolescents and young Australian, and refers to a 2007 report to conclude
that adolescents are exposed to significant levels of alcohol advertising from free-to-air television
(MCDS 2009).
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As DSICA has made clear above, its members (and the alcohol industry in general) do not target
underage drinkers. This fact is clearly demonstrated in the 2007 report.
The report states that, ‘for the vast majority of the alcohol beverage brands with the greatest
estimated metropolitan television expenditure in 2007 a greater weight of exposure was
generated with those aged 18-29 years compared with those aged 13-17 years.’ In fact, this
was the case for all brands advertised in Sydney, and all but four brands advertised in
Melbourne.
DSICA emphasises that none of the four Melbourne brands were spirits products, and that of
the three alcohol categories measured (beer, wine and spirits) spirits had the lowest relative
exposure to the 13 to 17 year old age group.
The Strategy Roadmap proposes the introduction of ‘independent regulation through legislation if
the co-regulatory approaches are not effective in phasing out alcohol promotions from times and
placements which have high exposure to young people up to 25 years.’
Contrary to the argument made in the Strategy Roadmap, the evidence demonstrates that the
current regulation including the ABAC code and the Commercial Television Industry Code of
Practice already limits alcohol marketing from times and places with high exposure to underage
drinkers.
DSICA’s members have voluntarily implemented from 1 July 2009 a 12-month trial restricting
TV advertising by DSICA members to after 9pm. At the completion of this trial, DSICA will
evaluate the success of this measure to determine an appropriate approach going forward.
Therefore, further regulations in this area are unwarranted, and would unnecessarily restrict the
responsible marketing of alcohol beverages to lawful consumers (including those aged 18 to 25
years).

Sponsorship
As demonstrated by the evidence above, there is no conclusive link between alcohol beverage
marketing (including sponsorship) and alcohol consumption amongst young people.
DSICA recognises the findings of O’Brien and Kypri (O’Brien 2008), referred to in the Strategy
Roadmap, that there may be some relationship between the provision of free or discounted alcohol
beverages to sponsored individuals/teams and at-risk consumption. DSICA strongly opposes any
sponsorship of individuals under the lawful drinking age, or teams that include such individuals,
where free or discounted drinks are offered. Provision of alcohol in these circumstances would
also be unlawful and DSICA would encourage law enforcement officials to take appropriate
action in such circumstances.

3.2

Codes of Conduct for Sport
Action 3.2
Introduce enforceable codes of conduct requiring national sporting codes to take greater
responsibility for individuals’ alcohol-related player behaviour.

DSICA interim response and comment: Neutral

DSICA does not object to this action, but would caution against the vicarious liability of sporting
codes for the choices and actions of individual player behaviour, carried on outside on- and offfield sporting occasions.
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DSICA comment

DSICA believes that individuals should ultimately be held responsible for their own actions.
Sporting codes should be encouraged to implement consistent standards of treatment in respect of
inappropriate behaviour by their players, officials and fans. However, sporting organisations
should not be held accountable for those behaviours, to any degree greater than that provided in
law (e.g. under an employer/employee relationship).
Greater consistency (between codes, teams and across seasons) would be beneficial.

3.3 Health advisory information labelling and counter-advertising
Action 3.3 of the Strategy Roadmap recommends mandatory health advisory information labelling
for all alcohol products.
Action 3.3
Require health advisory information labelling on containers and packaging of all alcohol
products to communicate key information that promotes safer consumption of alcohol,
including:


The current NHMRC Australian Guidelines to Reduce Health Risks from Drinking
Alcohol



Text and graphic warnings about the range of health and safety risks of alcohol
consumption



Nutritional data



Ingredients



Clearly legible information on the amount of alcohol by volume and number of standard
drinks

Similarly, Action 3.4 recommends mandatory counter-advertising.
Action 3.4
Require counter-advertising (health advisory information) that is prescribed content by an
independent body within all alcohol advertising at a minimum level of 25% of the
advertisement broadcast time or physical space.
DSICA interim response: Strongly oppose

DSICA strongly disagrees with the proposed requirements of both actions. The Strategy
recommends warning on risks of alcohol consumption rather than alcohol abuse, de-normalising
even moderate alcohol consumption. The term counter-advertising is itself imprecise, inferring
that prescribed contact should deter consumption, rather than provide health advice about at-risk
consumption.
DSICA comment

DSICA is not aware of any reliable evidence that warning labels or other forms of counteradvertising lead to desired behavioural change amongst at-risk groups. This fact is noted in the
Strategy Roadmap.
Notwithstanding the lack of evidence, the Strategy has recommended implementation of a
labelling requirement based on past and present tobacco policy. This argument fails to recognise
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the important distinction between alcohol and tobacco – namely that alcohol can be consumed at
levels that not only limit harm, but that may have positive health effects (including a reduced rate
of morbidity related to heart disease).

No evidence of warning label effectiveness
There is a strong consensus amongst researchers that while labelling may increase awareness
of health issues, it does not contribute to moderating or reducing drinking behaviour amongst
vulnerable groups.
The World Health Organisation (WHO) Expert Committee on Problems Related To Alcohol
Consumption concluded in 2007 that:
“Results of evaluation research on mandated health warnings on alcohol product
containers do not demonstrate that exposure produces a change in drinking behaviour per
se.” (WHO 2007, p 32)
A global review of studies of health advisory labelling was conducted for Health Canada by
Dr Tim Stockwell of the Centre for Addictions Research of British Columbia (Stockwell
2006). The review concluded that:
“Reviews of the evidence supporting the full range of available alcohol policy strategies
spanning legislative, regulatory and educational have mostly concluded that there is little
or no measurable change in drinking behaviour and related harms as a result of the
introduction of alcohol warning labels.” (Stockwell 2006, p4) (our emphasis).
“Reviews and primary studies concerning the impacts of the US alcohol warning label
experience, whether written by independent researchers or those employed by the alcohol
industry, agree fairly closely that impacts on drinking behaviour are either nonexistent or
minimal. All the reviews and most of the individual studies also indicate that the
introduction of US warning labels in 1989 led to the unsurprising finding of greater
awareness of the messages they contained.” (Stockwell 2006, p7) (our emphasis).
The Strategy Roadmap misleadingly cites Babor et. al. 2003 as evidence of the effectiveness
of counter-advertising such as warning messages on labelling and within actual product
advertisements. However, Babor et. al. not only concluded that that there was no evidence
that warning labels influence drinking behaviour, but also that the impact of education and
persuasion programmes (including counter-advertising) tends to be small, if any impact was
measurable at all, and non-persistent.

Unintended consequences
Labelling may also have unintended consequences that produce negative health outcomes.
The Australia and New Zealand Food Authority (ANZFA), the predecessor of Food Standards
Australia and New Zealand (FSANZ), has cautioned there is ‘considerable scientific
evidence’ that warning statements may result in an increase in the undesirable behaviour in
some ‘at risk’ groups who seek risk-taking behaviour (ANZFA 1998).
While having little effect on the consumption patterns of drinkers in higher risk groups, labels
may also influence the consumption patterns of low-risk drinkers (Hankin 1994).
As a consequence, labelling implemented outside a comprehensive public health campaign
may have a perverse detrimental effect, increasing alcohol misuse amongst vulnerable groups,
and having no positive impact (or a negative impact) upon low risk drinkers.
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New NHMRC Guidelines confusing or unrealistic
The release of the latest NHMRC Australian Guidelines to Reduce Health Risks from
Drinking Alcohol, which are a simplification of the previous NHRMC Australian Alcohol
Guidelines, has resulted in the potential for a more label friendly message. However, placed
out of context and without widespread education or awareness, such labelling often leads to
confusion or complete dismissal in readers. DSICA has also raised a number of concerns
regarding the research on which the new guidelines are based and the lack of transparency
regarding the process of drafting the new guidelines (See Section 2.1).
A recent VicHealth report found that readers tended to self-exempt themselves from the
guidelines as a result of ‘poor appreciation of the safe drinking levels that these guidelines
referred to and very little personal experience of the health consequences that were referred
to’ (VicHealth 2009). The report also found that participants ‘indicated that they did not
appreciate being told what to do, especially when they were yet to personally experience any
detrimental consequences as a result of their drinking behaviours.’
Alcohol treatment experts including professor Paul Haber, head of addiction medicine at
Sydney University, and Dr Alex Wodak, chairman of the alcohol working party for the Royal
Australasian College of Physicians, have also noted the risk that the guidelines would be
ignored by the public because they are too far out of line with most people's experiences.
(Cresswell 2007)
The publication of the NHMRC drinking guidelines may also act as a catalyst for risk-taking
behaviour amongst at-risk groups (see section above).

Voluntary measure to reinforce messages about responsible drinking
DSICA members have implemented, and continue to implement on a voluntary basis, a range of
initiatives regarding labelling content to reinforce messages about responsible alcohol
consumption.
The most recent initiative in this respect is the inclusion of a new message on all DSICA
members’ spirit product labels - “Is your drinking harming yourself or others?”. See label
example below:
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Graphic 3.1: Voluntary warning label being implemented by DSICA members

Independent research commissioned by DSICA has indicated that the commonly proposed health
messages are not effective.
Intensive testing of appropriate and effective wording was undertaken through focus groups and
other research regarding a range of drinking messages in the areas of health, safety, responsibility
and moderation.
The results of this research led DSICA members to adopt changes to labelling of all RTD and fullstrength spirits products, using the prominent display of the question: Is your drinking harming
yourself or others?
The research found that health-related messages have less impact on younger respondents who
were not primarily concerned about their health, while older respondents did not perceive their
alcohol consumption levels to be high enough to cause health problems.
Respondents identified with the word ‘harm’ in the context of not just their health, but their
relationships, lifestyle, work, self esteem and even finances. The message aims to encourage
people to think about how irresponsible drinking affects not only themselves but also those around
them.
The ‘harm to self and others’ message is in line with public concerns and recent studies about the
impact of alcohol abuse in the broader community.
This voluntary label is being introduced on all DSICA members’ products on a phased basis.
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Standard drinks labelling
For alcohol beverages and food exceeding 1.15% abv, the alcohol strength by volume must be
printed on the label. These are requirements under the Australian Food Standards Code (the
Code) The consumer is therefore informed of the alcohol strength of the product prior to
purchase.
DSICA’s member companies continue to display a unique standard drinks logo on all of their
products. The logo clearly indicates the number of standard drinks in the container in a simple
form (see Graphic 3.2 below). The size of the logo is significantly greater than the minimum font
size currently required under the Code. The presence and size of the standard drinks logo readily
identifies beverages as containing alcohol, and differentiates alcohol beverages from non-alcohol
beverages.
Graphic 3.2: Standard drinks logo being applied voluntarily by DSICA members to product labels

The logo has been adopted on a voluntary basis by all DSICA member companies. Significant
progress has been made in this regard since the voluntary introduction of the logo, and almost all
products of DSICA members now carry the logo.
Similar logos have now been developed by the wine industry and the beer industry, and are being
progressively implemented.

Conclusion
Three of the four actions under Key Action Area 3: Regulate alcohol promotions are intended to
de-normalise alcohol use (as distinct from abuse). This policy had its basis in tobacco policy for
many years.
This policy ignores large sections of the available evidence, in order to justify often unnecessary
and overly burdensome restrictions on alcohol promotions.
DSICA’s members have been proactive in the area of responsible alcohol promotion, and DSICA
members have committed to a number of practical measures to prevent exposure of underage
people to alcohol advertising, and to increase responsible drinking practices.
Rather than creating greater regulatory restrictions and red-tape as proposed in the Strategy
Roadmap recommendations, DSICA would encourage the Government to work in partnership
with industry to implement further practical measures to address at-risk consumption of alcohol,
particularly amongst vulnerable groups.
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4

Reform alcohol taxation and pricing arrangements to
discourage harmful drinking [Strategy Key Action Area 4]

In this chapter, DSICA outlines a long-term tiered volumetric alcohol tax reform proposal which takes a
major step forward in tax equity and will provide incentives for the production and consumption of
lower alcohol content beverages.
DSICA has developed a simple long-term proposal for alcohol tax reform driven by Guiding Principles.
This proposal has been submitted to the Henry Tax Review.
The proposal has minimal impact on product pricing, raises more revenue than the baseline system
before the RTD tax change, and leads to a reduction in overall alcohol consumption compared with the
baseline system.
The overdue reform of Australia’s distorted alcohol taxation system should be a key priority of the 201011 Budget.

4.1 Commission independent modelling
Action 4.1 of the Strategy Roadmap advances the following:
Action 4.1: Commission independent modelling
Commission independent modelling under the auspices of Health, Treasury and an industry
panel for a rationalised tax and excise regime for alcohol that discourages harmful
consumption and promotes safer consumption.
DSICA Response: Strongly support

DSICA strongly supports this action, provided that the processes of modelling are open,
consultative and transparent. DSICA agrees there is an urgent need for alcohol tax reform
and supports a progressively tiered volumetric tax across all alcohol products as
recommended in its submission to the Henry Tax Review (DSICA 2008a and DSICA 2009).
DSICA Comment

DSICA supports a rationalised tax regime that encourages the production and consumption of low
alcohol products, and this is a principle that has shaped DSICA’s alcohol tax proposal.
DSICA believes that alcohol taxation measures are not effective if they are used in isolation and if
they are targeted only at specific beverages. Instead, volumetric taxation should be used in
conjunction with health measures aimed at reducing excessive consumption and social costs.
DSICA believes this process should be fast tracked through the Government’s response to the
Henry Tax Review.

DSICA’s tax reform proposals
The current alcohol tax system fails to meet the key features of good tax system design and fails in
helping Government achieve desirable social, health and economic policy outcomes.
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The poor design of the current alcohol tax system, together with the ongoing need to effectively
address harmful alcohol consumption, means that there is an urgent need to reform Australia’s
current alcohol tax system.
Achieving positive social, health and economic outcomes

To provide a foundation for comprehensive alcohol tax reform, DSICA has formulated six guiding
principles to guide the reform of Australia’s alcohol tax system. These principles were
summarised in DSICA’s submissions to the Henry Tax Review (DSICA 2008a and DSICA 2009).
The guiding principles have been employed as a framework to arrive at a proposal which
effectively addresses economic, health and social policy objectives, while recognising the timeline
that will be required for more radical reform.
Key features of the proposal

Selected key features of the proposal are set out below.
1. Graduated volumetric tax rates: Graduated volumetric tax rates will apply to all beer,
RTDs, cider, grape wine products and full-strength spirits. In particular, low and mid-strength
RTDs will be taxed at the same rate as low and mid-strength packaged beer.
2. Excise-free threshold: The 1.15% abv excise-free threshold will apply to all products under
10% abv including RTDs.
3. Draught beer taxed at the packaged beer rate: Graduated tax rates will apply to all beer
(packaged and draught with no tax distinction between the forms of delivery). The excise on
full-strength beer products will be increased for revenue purposes.
4. New tax band for ‘over-strength’ products. A new tax rate will be implemented for all
products with an alcohol strength between 5.1% and 10% abv. This rate will be higher than
the rate applicable to full-strength product, but lower than the spirits rate. The inclusion of
this rate is consistent with the graduated approach being taken. It is expected that having a
‘cut-off’ at 5% abv between the full and over-strength rates will drive production and
consumption of beverages to the 5% abv and lower levels.
5. Brandy taxed at the spirits rate: Brandy will be taxed at the spirits rate.
6. Volumetric taxation of wine: Volumetric taxation rates should apply to all alcohol products,
including wine, grape wine and cider. This will involve the removal of the ad valorem WET
system for wine and the removal of the wine producer rebate.
7. Transitional arrangements for cask wine: A transitional arrangement will be provided for
cask wine under which the volumetric tax rate would be progressively increased over 3 years
to the final destination rate of $20 per lal (indexed for the CPI).
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The tax bands in the DSICA tiered volumetric tax proposal are illustrated in the graphic below.
Graphic 4.1: DSICA Tiered Volumetric Alcohol Tax Proposal

Impacts of the DSICA tax reform proposal
Summary

At DSICA's request, KPMG conducted an independent economic analysis of DSICA's alcohol tax
reform proposal and has estimated the price, consumption and government revenue impacts using
its econometric model for the alcohol beverages market. Note that while KPMG has modelled the
impact of the DSICA alcohol tax proposal, KPMG does not have an opinion on alcohol tax policy.
KPMG modelling of the DSICA alcohol tax proposal shows:
Consumption: A reduction in overall alcohol consumption of 14.1m lals, or approximately a
2% decline in annual consumption, over a 4 year period. This reduction occurs due to the
redirection of consumption away from products with a high alcohol content, towards products
which have a lower alcohol content as a result of the progressive rates applying to most
products with less than 10% abv.
Revenue: An increase in revenue of $2.9b from all alcohol products over four years
compared to that collected from all alcohol products under the baseline case. See Graphic 4.3
below.
Market impact: Market share under the proposal changes only slightly, with an estimated
2% loss in the market share of cask wine redistributed to all other categories. See Graphic 4.4
below. The redistribution of market shares arises due to changes in the relative prices of
different alcohol beverages. The largest price impacts from DSICA’s alcohol tax reform
proposal arise for cask wine/cider (up by approximately 33%), and low and mid-strength
RTDs (down by approximately 9%). Over-strength RTDs (> 5% abv) would increase in price.
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The DSICA alcohol tax proposal – detailed estimates
Baseline comparison benchmark

For the purposes of comparison, KPMG used as a baseline comparison the alcohol tax system that
applied prior to the RTD tax increase that took effect on 27 April 2008 (the ‘baseline case’). This
is because DSICA believes that the current system (of taxing RTDs at the rate equivalent to that
for spirits) is acceptable only in the very near term. In order to achieve long-term optimal tax
equity, a tax system must comprise tax parity between beer and RTDs.
Pricing and tax rates were indexed by actual and estimated measures to compare the DSICA
alcohol tax proposal to this baseline system in the years 2009-10 to 2012-13. For each year, the
results reported below compare prices, volumes and revenues under the proposed tax system
compared with the baseline case in place prior to April 2008.
The modelling was initially undertaken prior to the commencement of the 2009-10 financial year,
which is Year 1 under the changed tax structure. There would only be minor differences in these
estimates if the proposal was implemented for the 2010-11 financial year.
Impact on alcohol consumption

KPMG estimates that under the DSICA proposal, alcohol consumption would fall by 14.1m lals
for the four years modelled – see Graphic 4.2 below.
The yearly reduction is in the order of 3-4 million lals, or approximately a 2% reduction on current
alcohol consumption.
The reduction in consumption is explained by redirection of consumption away from products
with a high alcohol content, towards products with a lower alcohol content.
Graphic 4.2: DSICA tax proposal - consumption impact vs baseline case

Change (million Lals)
Beer
Cask Wine/cider
Premium Wine
Spirits
RTDs
Total

2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13
-0.9
-0.7
-0.6
-0.8
-4.8
-5.4
-5.9
-6.2
1.6
1.6
1.5
1.5
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.0
-3.1
-3.3
-3.6
-4.1

Total
-2.8
-22.4
6.2
1.3
3.7
-14.1

Source: KPMG, Economic Impacts of possible alcohol tax policy changes, April 2009

Impact on alcohol tax revenue

KPMG estimates that the DSICA proposal would generate, over the four years modelled, an
additional $2.9b in excise and customs duty revenue over that raised under the baseline case – see
Graphic 4.3.
Nearly 70% of the net increase in revenue collections would come from beer. Beer would
generate 18% more revenue for the four year period than it would under the baseline case if it
were to continue.
Wine/cider would generate 32% more revenue than under the baseline case. This arises due to the
move to the volumetric rate and removal of the wine producer rebate.
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RTDs would generate $169m less in revenue, or 20% less, than under the baseline case. This
reflects the fact that RTDs were more highly taxed under the baseline case than, say, beer of the
same alcohol strength. This is due mainly to the fact that RTDs do not attract the 1.15% abv
excise-free threshold under the baseline case – see Graphic 4.3.
Graphic 4.3: DSICA tax proposal – revenue impact vs baseline case

Change ($ million)
Beer
Cask Wine/cider
Premium Wine
Spirits
RTDs
Total

2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13
444
474
512
543
152
177
202
217
-3
59
111
110
14
22
28
28
-42
-41
-41
-45
565
690
812
853

Total
1973
748
277
92
-169
2921

Source: KPMG, Economic Impacts of possible alcohol tax policy changes, April 2009

Impact on market share and alcohol beverage pricing

KPMG modelling shows that there would be minimal impact on the price of beer, with no more
than about a 5% increase.
As expected, the most dramatic impact on prices occurs with cask wine/cider (about 30%
increase) and low and mid-strength RTDs (nearly 9% reduction for mid-strength RTDs which
have an alcohol strength of 3% - 3.5% abv).
The price of full-strength beer is predicted to increase by around 5% (note that this would be a
composite increase for both packaged and draught beer) – see Graphic 4.4.

Graphic 4.4: Change to market share under DSICA alcohol tax proposal – Year 1 vs baseline case
CHANGE TO MARKET SHARE UNDER THE DSICA TAX PROPOSAL – 2009/10
Total alcohol market share by alcohol category
(Percentage of total volumes in lals)

Current tax system

Proposed tax system

RTDs
9%

RTDs
10%

Spirits
12%

Spirits
12%
Beer
46%

Premium Wine
22%

Beer
46%

Premium Wine
23%

Cask Wine/Cider
11%

Cask Wine/Cider
9%

Copyright DSICA 2009
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Price of premium wine is based on large producer retail prices and so no allowance is made for the wine producer rebate
Source: KPMG, Economic Impacts of possible alcohol tax policy changes, April 2009

Graphic 4.5 below summarises preliminary estimates for the price impact for RTDs, showing full
and high strength RTDs as separate product categories. We note that the price of high strength
RTDs will increase under the proposal (compared to the pre-April 2008 baseline).
Graphic 4.5: DSICA tax proposal - pricing impact for RTDs vs baseline case

Price Effects
RTDs low
RTDs mid
RTDs full
RTDs high

2009/10
-10.7%
-8.4%
-3.7%
3.7%

Source: KPMG, Economic Impacts of possible alcohol tax
policy changes, April 2009

Further discussion of the key features of the reform proposal
This section highlights how the key features of the proposal comply with DSICA’s Guiding
Principles for tax reform.
Overview

(a)

Policy principles
DSICA has taken a systematic approach to developing its reform proposal. Based on a range of
high-level guiding principles, DSICA has developed an equitable and socially responsible alcohol
tax proposal that will lead to improved economic and social outcomes.
DSICA recognises that it is the Government’s current policy to equalise the tax rates of RTDs and
full-strength bottled spirits.
However, the different tax treatment of full and over-strength RTDs compared with beer and cider
products of similar alcohol content is contrary to the key guiding principle of equity between
alcohol products of the same alcohol content, and hence sub-optimal.
The KPMG report demonstrates that DSICA’s proposal raises more revenue compared to the
baseline case, while leading to an overall decrease in total alcohol consumption.
In the medium to long-term, DSICA remains committed to pursuing an alcohol tax structure that
applies the same tax rate to all RTDs, beer and cider beverages of similar alcohol content.

(b)

Achieving objectives of the PHT
DSICA believes a taxation regime that (a) applies volumetric taxation to all alcohol products, (b)
imposes equal taxes for closely substitutable products, and (c) encourages the production and
consumption of low alcohol content beverages, will promote a more responsible drinking
environment in Australia.
Several features embodied in DSICA’s reform proposal are particularly attractive from a health
and social policy perspective:
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the graduated tax band structure will encourage the production and consumption of lower
alcohol beverages due to the application of lower taxation rates for lower abv products; and
the introduction of a volumetric taxation on cask wine will reduce the price incentive for
drinkers to purchase low price, higher alcohol content cask wine.
There is no simple answer to excessive alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm. Changes
to taxation by itself will not deliver comprehensive changes to the consumption behaviours of atrisk drinkers. DSICA stresses the need for community alcohol initiatives to be developed in
recognition of, and in harmony with, any reformed alcohol tax system.
Feature 1:

(a)

Graduated volumetric rates: Low and mid-strength RTD tax equivalence with
beer

Description
All beer and RTDs would be subject to the same rates in a progressively tiered structure of four
tax bands under the proposal. In particular, low and mid-strength RTDs would be subject to the
same excise rates as low and mid-strength packaged beer under the proposal.
DSICA recommends that this component of the proposal be implemented in the 2010-11
Budget. This is a change that can be achieved easily and at a minimal cost (see estimate
below), and would be consistent with the Strategy’s aim to promote the consumption of
lower alcohol products.

(b)

Policy rationale
Application of stepped taxation rates across product categories means that products with similar
alcohol content will face comparable taxation burdens, reducing inequities in effective taxation
rates and (non-GST) tax per standard drink across categories. For example, anomalies in the
current tax system include a substantially higher taxation burden on low and mid-strength RTDs
compared to full-strength beer (see Graphic 8).
DSICA’s tax proposal would see a series of progressive tax bands, with lower rates of taxation
applying to lower alcohol content beverages. This will encourage the production and consumption
of lower alcohol content beverages. This is a key objective of the Strategy.
This important feature is driven by the view that priority should be given to applying the same
taxation rates to those products that are closely substitutable. Inconsistencies in the application of
taxation rates between products with higher degrees of substitutability leads to a substantial
distortion of alcohol production and consumption behaviour, generally towards higher
consumption of products at lower effective tax rates.

(c)

Low and mid-strength RTDs
Consistent with current excise taxation arrangements, DSICA has identified ‘low-strength’
products as those products exceeding 1.15% abv but not exceeding 3.0% abv. There are currently
no low-strength RTDs in the Australian market.
DSICA believes that production and consumption of products in this tax band should be
promoted, and therefore proposes the lowest of the stepped rates for this band.
Proposed Duty Rate: DSICA proposes that products falling into this tax band pay the same
excise/customs duty rate currently applied to low-strength packaged beer (currently $35.24 per
lal). The 1.15% abv excise-free threshold should also apply to provide a further incentive to
produce low strength product within this tax band.
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Consistent with current excise taxation arrangements, DSICA has identified ‘mid-strength’
products as those products exceeding 3.0% abv but not exceeding 3.5% abv.
Proposed Duty Rate: DSICA proposes that products falling into this tax band pay the same
excise/customs duty rate currently applied to mid-strength packaged beer ($41.06 per lal). The
1.15% abv excise-free threshold should also apply to all products in this tax band.

(d)

Revenue implications
DSICA estimates that this change would result in a revenue cost of approximately $5.5 million in
2010-11. This is a relatively insignificant cost for a large step forward in encouraging the
production and consumption of lower strength alcohol products.

Feature 2: Excise-free threshold for RTDs

(a)

Description
Full strength RTDs would receive the 1.15% abv excise-free threshold under the proposal.

(b)

Policy rationale
Application of the 1.15% abv excise-free threshold to beer products has been effective in reducing
the average alcohol content of beer. The reduction in alcohol strength in a number of Australian
produced beers over the last few years demonstrates that industry participants will reduce the
alcohol content of their products in order to reduce their excise tax burden.

(c)

Revenue implications
Treasury estimates a negative tax expenditure of -$690m in 2010-11 for the application of the
1.15% abv excise-free threshold all RTDs (Treasury 2009).
The Treasury estimates for this tax expenditure (entitled “No excise-free threshold for excisable
alcoholic beverages (other than beer) not exceeding 10 per cent alcohol” in Treasury 2009) use the
revenue forgone approach that does not account for behavioural changes as a result of the removal
of the tax concession.
Prior to the 70% tax hike on RTDs, the 2007 Tax Expenditure Statement (Treasury 2008)
estimated a negative tax expenditure of -$285m in 2010-11.

Feature 3: Draught beer taxed at an increased packaged beer rate

(a)

Description
Draught beer would be taxed at the same rate as packaged beer under the proposal. This rate
would be increased to $45 per lal for revenue raising purposes.

(b)

Policy rationale
There is no justifiable policy rationale for the retention of the tax concession for draught beer.

(c)

Comment
The removal of this concession was also recommended by Professor Sijbren Cnossen in the draft
paper presented to the Henry Review Tax Academics conference in June 2009 (Cnossen 2009).

(d)

Revenue implications
Treasury estimates a tax expenditure of $170m in 2010-11 for the draught beer concession if there
were no increase in the full strength packaged beer (benchmark) rate (Treasury 2009).
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This TES estimate is based on the revenue gain method and accounts for behavioural changes as a
result of the removal of the tax concession.
Feature 4: Brandy taxed at the spirits rate

(a)

Description
Brandy would be taxed at the spirits rate under the proposal.

(b)

Policy rationale
There is no justifiable policy rationale for retention of the brandy concession.
The removal of this concession was also recommended by Professor Sijbren Cnossen in the draft
paper presented to the Henry Review Tax Academics conference in June 2009 (Cnossen 2009).

(c)

Revenue implications
Treasury estimates a tax expenditure of $5m in 2010-11 for the concessional rate of excise levied
on brandy (Treasury 2009).
The TES estimates for the brandy concession use the revenue forgone approach that does not
account for behavioural changes as a result of the removal of the tax concession.

Feature 5: Volumetric wine tax

(a)

Description
In DSICA’s tax proposal, all alcohol beverages, including wine, are subject to a volumetric
taxation regime.

(b)

Policy rationale
This is consistent with tax policy Guiding Principle 1: universal application of volumetric
taxation.
The introduction of a volumetric wine tax was recommended by Professor Sijbren Cnossen in the
draft paper presented to the Henry Review Tax Academics conference in June 2009 (Cnossen
2009).

(c)

Comment
Under the current alcohol tax system, wine is the only beverage not taxed under the volumetric
excise and customs regimes. Instead, the ad valorem WET is applied at a rate of 29% of the
wholesale selling price.
This Guiding Principle necessitates abolition of the ad valorem taxation of wine under the WET.
DSICA recommends a volumetric wine tax rate in 2010-11 of $20 per lal (but phased in over three
years for cask wine). This rate would be indexed on a bi-annual basis as currently applies for
other excise rate indexation arrangements.

(d) A volumetric tax on wine would improve health and social policy outcomes
The ad valorem nature of WET provides incentives to produce and consume low value, high
alcohol wine (e.g. cask or soft-pack wine). These products often contain up to 13% abv but are
taxed at the rate of approximately 7 cents per standard drink (see Graphic 8). This rate of taxation
is substantially lower than the tax applied to all other alcohol products (except for low-strength
draught beer). The taxation system allows wholesalers and retailers to market this product at
prices significantly lower than other alcohol products, many of which are of a lower alcohol
strength (eg packaged beer and RTDs).
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A volumetric wine tax would create incentives to produce/import and consume lower alcohol
content products. This approach is supported by the PHT and many health advocates.

(e)

Pricing impacts
The retail pricing impacts of the application of volumetric tax to wine will be dependent on the tax
rates selected.
Given the ad valorem nature of the current WET system, a change to volumetric taxation will
generally mean that wine of the same or similar alcohol content below a particular price point will
increase in price while those above that same price point will decrease in price (assuming changes
in alcohol tax liabilities are passed on to the consumer).
The $20 per lal destination excise rate on wine was chosen to ensure that the price of a
representative semi-premium bottle of wine manufactured by a large wine producer, would
remain unchanged in Year 1.

(f))

Revenue implications
DSICA’s proposal for a volumetric system for wine also includes the abolition of the WET wine
producer rebate. DSICA believes that it is not appropriate to pursue industry assistance policy
objectives for the wine and wine-related industries through the tax system. If the Government
wishes to deliver assistance to a particular sector of the alcohol industry, this would be better
pursued through direct assistance from budget outlays.
Treasury estimates a tax expenditure of $275m in 2010-11 for the WET producer rebate
concession (Treasury 2009).
The TES estimates for the WET producer rebate concession use the revenue forgone approach that
does not account for behavioural changes as a result of the removal of the tax concession.

Feature 6: Transitional period

(a)

Description
DSICA proposes special transitional arrangements for some wine products to ease the burden of
the price changes under the introduction of a volumetric wine tax.

(b)

Policy rationale
This approach is consistent with the tax policy guiding principles identified by DSICA.

(c)

Comments
DSICA recognises that given the current extremely low effective taxation rate for cask wine, a
move to a volumetric system will likely lead to a substantial repricing of cask wine.
In order to allow producers and importers of cask wine to transition to the new alcohol tax system,
the Government should consider specifying a transitional period over which there could be a
gradual move to the new system.
DSICA’s proposal is for a three year period over which the tax rate on cask wine is phased in as
follows:
$10 per lal in year 1;
$15 per lal in year 2; and
$20 per lal (ie the same as that proposed for bottled wine) in year 3, indexed for CPI.
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DSICA acknowledges that policy makers may find the distinction created between cask and
bottled wine in the first three years undesirable. An alternative to the proposed phasing in
arrangements for cask wine that would remove the necessity to distinguish between cask and
bottled wine would be to introduce a series of phased rates for all wine, with the initial rate to be
set at a level that would ensure revenue neutrality (assuming removal of the wine producer rebate)
from wine in the first year.

Conclusion and next steps
The Henry Tax Review

The DSICA tax proposal provides very positive potential outcomes for Government and the
community.
It applies good tax design principles.
It raises more revenue than the baseline tax system.
It leads to a reduction in overall alcohol consumption compared to the baseline tax system.
DSICA looks forward to continuing its dialogue with the Government as it finalises its response to
the Henry Tax Review. DSICA believes that this review is perfectly positioned to help deliver on
the Strategy’s aim of implementing an improved tiered volumetric tax regime across all alcohol
products.
Budget 2010-11

DSICA’s highest priority is to obtain taxation equivalence between low and mid-strength
packaged RTDs and packaged beer of similar alcohol content. DSICA believes that this is a
step that could be made in the forthcoming Budget for 2010-11. Such a step would be
consistent with the goals of the Strategy and come at minimal cost to revenue of
approximately $5.5 million p.a. (see estimate in Feature 1 above).
It continues to be a major flaw in the current taxation structure that there is no incentive to
produce low-strength and mid-strength RTDs as there is in the case of packaged beer (where a
lower effective taxation rate applies). In fact, the disparity between low and mid-strength RTDs
and low and mid-strength beer was widened with the change to RTD taxation that occurred in
April 2008.
The Strategy recognises that lower taxation rates for lower alcohol beverages is a desirable feature
of a tiered volumetric system (PHT 2009b, p 254).

Unequal taxation of low and mid-strength RTDs
DSICA has produced a unique excise tax graphic which demonstrates the amount of excise duty
payable on a single can of RTDs and a beer product at the low alcohol and mid-strength content
ranges (see Graphic 4.6).
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Graphic 4.6: Unequal taxation of packaged beer compared with packaged Ready To Drink Spirits
(RTDs)

This graphic illustrates the lack of incentive to produce and consume low and mid-strength RTDs
and highlights the inequity in relation to the taxation of beverages of 3.5% abv and lower.
That is, it can be seen that the amount of excise duty payable on a mid-strength can of RTDs (91
cents) is almost twice as much as the amount of excise duty payable on a full-strength can of beer
(53 cents). This flaw is a direct result of the fact that low alcohol and mid-strength RTDs do not
receive the benefit of the 1.15% abv excise-free threshold granted to packaged beer of similar
alcohol strength and the concessional excise rates granted to low and mid-strength packaged beer.

4.2 Minimum floor price of alcohol
Action 4.2 of the Strategy Roadmap advances a recommendation for a minimum floor price for
alcohol.
Action 4.2: Minimum floor price of alcohol
Develop the public interest case for minimum (floor) price of alcohol to discourage harmful
consumption and promotes safer consumption.
DSICA Interim Response: Strongly oppose

DSICA strongly opposes this action as DSICA believes that the concept of minimum
floor pricing strongly contradicts the philosophy underpinning competition law which
encourages competition and consumer choice.
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DSICA Comment

The minimum floor price concept is regressive and most severely impacts those coming from
lower income or socio-economic groups.
The minimum floor price concept also negatively affects the population at large, rather than
effectively targeting the problem group of at-risk drinkers. DSICA does not believe that a
minimum floor price approach to alcohol pricing will impact the purchasing behaviour of
those who are determined to misuse alcohol.
DSICA believes that a rationalised tax system based on a tiered volumetric tax across all products
(as outlined above) would remove the need for minimum floor pricing.

4.3 Tax revenue funded initiatives
Action 4.3 of the Strategy Roadmap advances a recommendation for hypothecation of alcohol tax
revenues.
Action 4.3: Tax revenue funded initiatives
Direct a proportion of revenue from alcohol taxation towards initiatives that prevent alcoholrelated societal harm.
DSICA Interim Response: Strongly oppose

DSICA strongly opposes this Action and has a longstanding position against hypothecating
alcohol taxation revenues (see below).
DSICA Comment

DSICA has long held the position that revenues collected from alcohol should not be hypothecated
to particular purposes. This method is an inefficient policy instrument as it is prone to
divergences between revenue and expenditure. Hypothecation also distorts funding priorities,
reduces accountability and scrutiny and requires a higher level of monitoring.
Rather than hypothecation, DSICA strongly supports prevention initiatives being funded from
general government revenue streams. The Government currently collects a large and growing
revenue stream total from alcohol products which exceeds $7 billion, including GST. The GST
component of this collection is distributed to the States and Territories for use in their health and
prevention measures.
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5

Improve the health of indigenous Australians [Strategy
Key Action Area 5]

DSICA Interim Response: Support or strongly support

DSICA indicates either support (conditional in some instances) or strong support for the 5 Actions
in this Strategy Key Action Area as part of its interim response to the Strategy.
For the purposes of this PBS2010-11, DSICA has no further detailed comment on this Action
Area at this stage.
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6

Strengthen, skill and support primary healthcare [Strategy
Key Action Area 6]

DSICA Interim Response: Strongly support

DSICA indicates strong support for the 3 Actions in this Strategy Key Action Area as part of
its interim response to the Strategy.
For the purposes of this PBS2010-11, DSICA has no further detailed comment on this Action
Area at this stage.
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Build healthy children and families [Strategy Key Action
Area 7]
In this chapter, DSICA responds to the three recommended actions outlined in Key Action Area
7 of the Strategy Roadmap regarding supporting the health and safety of young people in the
context of alcohol consumption.

Introduction
DSICA strongly endorses the PHT recommendations of supporting parents/guardians in the
managing of alcohol issues, noting that parents are the biggest influencers on underage drinking
and the largest suppliers of alcohol to minors.

7.1 Protect health and safety of young people
Action 7.1 of the Strategy Roadmap outlines a recommendation for strategies to protect adolescent
brain development.
Action 7.1
Protect the health and safety of children and adolescent brain development by:
- Developing nationally consistent principles and practices regarding the supply of alcohol
to minors without parental/guardian consent
- Promoting informed community discussion about the appropriate age for young people to
begin drinking
DSICA interim response: Strongly support

DSICA strongly supports this Action. DSICA has taken a strong interest in this area
through its involvement in and support of the DrinkWise Australia programs – Kids &
alcohol don’t mix. Also, DSICA follows closely the research in this area, including an “Age
of initiation” indicator as part of its Indicators of alcohol consumption amongst young people
(DSICA 2006, and updated as new research is released).
DSICA comment

Despite reliable evidence that consumption of alcohol amongst young people and related harm is in
decline (see DSICA Indicators of alcohol consumption amongst young people profiled in Chapter 5
above), DSICA acknowledges that Australia’s youth continue to constitute a vulnerable group in
our community.
Therefore, in consultation with other stakeholders, DSICA is proactive in considering strategies that
will minimise harm in this group. One such strategy involves empowering parents and guardians
with knowledge and strategies to tackle the issue of alcohol consumption with their own children.

Supply of alcohol to minors without parental/guardian consent
It is a commonly held misconception that underage drinkers are consuming alcohol without adult
supervision, often at parties or in public spaces such as parks, the beach, etc. In fact, the Australian
Secondary School Students’ Use of Alcohol in 2005 (ASSSA 2005) report (White & Hayman 2006)
shows that across all age groups - from 12 to 17 years old - the majority of current underage
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drinkers consume alcohol under adult supervision (White & Hayman 2006) (See Graphic 7.1
below. This points to the powerful effect of parental beliefs and perception of the problem.
Graphic 7.1: The majority of underage consumption is under adult supervision

In addition, more than 40% of underage drinkers consume their alcohol either in their own
home or at a friend’s home. See Graphic 7.2 below.
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Graphic 7.2: More than 40% of underage drinkers consume alcohol in homes

The ASSSA report shows that 45% of alcohol consumed by students aged 12-17 years was not
purchased by the student, but provided by a parent or sibling. Only 6% of the alcohol consumed
by students was purchased by the student themselves (White & Hayman 2006). As Graphic 7.2
shows, the majority of underage consumption is under adult supervision.
Commentators often stress the need for industry to ensure against consumption of alcohol by
young people. However, following the sale of alcohol to an adult, there is little that the industry
can do, in its own right, to prevent consumption by young people.
DSICA believes that the most effective means of reducing alcohol-related harm amongst young
people must be to support and educate those adults, often parents and/or guardians of the young
drinkers, who are there at the time and place of consumption.
DSICA has identified parents and guardians as best placed to influence the consumption patterns
of young people. First and foremost, parents can themselves set an example of healthy and
responsible consumption of alcohol, both in and outside the home. Secondly, parents and
guardians can influence behaviour through direct discussion and dialogue with their own
child/children, as well as the peer group of their child/children. Thirdly, parents can take steps to
constrain consumption by limiting or completely discontinuing the purchase of alcohol for
consumption by their own child/children or peers of their child/children.

Action by DSICA
In a practical sense, DSICA members continue to support DrinkWise Australia on development of
its much applauded Kids & alcohol don’t mix and Kids absorb your drinking campaigns. These
TV advertising and web based campaigns have been complemented by a number of stakeholders
in the area, including the Minister for Health and Ageing, as excellent campaigns extolling very
valuable messages in an effective way.
DSICA believes that this work is fundamental to the Strategy’s goal of reshaping Australia’s
drinking culture amongst the country’s future adult population, as well as seeking to achieve more
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immediate results for the protection of young people. DSICA will continue to support DrinkWise
and other community bodies to further emphasise and enhance these messages.

Age for young people to begin drinking
DSICA acknowledges that there has been a great amount of research in the area of the effect of
alcohol on the developing brain.
DSICA takes a strong interest in the evidence around the mean age of initiation to alcohol.
Indicator 1 of DSICA’s Indicators of alcohol consumption amongst young people assesses Age of
initiation. The latest and best available evidence shows that the mean age of initiation for males is
16.6 years and 17.9 years for females (AIHW 2008c). We note that the mean age of initiation has
shown a trendless fluctuation over the 16 years up to the 2007 NDSHS survey. In short, there has
been no statistically significant increase of decrease over the period.
Notwithstanding these positive results, DSICA acknowledges that there is more work to be done
in this area. Accordingly, DSICA supports efforts of bodies like the PHT and DrinkWise
Australia both in furthering discussion and the research base around the effects of alcohol on the
young, but also in developing and implementing programs to educate parents, guardians and
children about the risks in introducing alcohol too early and strategies to employ to restrict supply
of alcohol (see DrinkWise Australia Kids & alcohol don’t mix campaign on
www.drinkwise.com.au).

7.2 Parental responsibility
Action 7.2 of the Strategy Roadmap outlines recommendations to support parents in managing
alcohol issues throughout a child’s developmental years.
Action 7.2
Support parents in managing alcohol issues at all stages of their children’s development
through community-level approaches including:
- Broad dissemination and implementation of the NHMRC guidelines on the risks of
alcohol consumption for young people aged under 18 years and for women who are
pregnant or breastfeeding
- School-based parent networking for mutual support and information sharing
- Local policing programs to proactively liaise with families, schools and communities at
times when alcohol may pose risks to the health and safety of young people
- Provision of practical advice for handling alcohol issues among children and adolescents
at key life stages and settings, including commencement of secondary education, in sport
settings, during periods of stress, at times of family disruption or breakdown, and in school
leaving years.
DSICA interim response: Strongly support

DSICA strongly supports this Action. Parents are the biggest influence on underage
drinking, and the largest suppliers of alcohol to underage drinking. DSICA has taken a
strong interest in this area through its involvement in and support of the DrinkWise
Australia programs – Kids & alcohol don’t mix. DSICA has also been supportive of the
Australian Liquor Stores Association’s campaigns “Don’t buy it for them” and “ID25”.
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DSICA comment

See commentary above in section 7.2 regarding the importance of working with parents to achieve
an impact in this area.

7.3 Data collection on alcohol consumption by families
Action 7.3 of the Strategy Roadmap recommends the modification of all population surveys to
collect information on parental status and drug use trends.
Action 7.3
Measure the impact of harmful consumption of alcohol on families and children by ensuring
all population surveys that collect data to monitor drug use and drug trends across
Australia collect information on parental status or childcare responsibilities of drinkers
DSICA interim response: Oppose

DSICA opposes this Action as it does not accept the proposition that all abusive consumption
automatically translates into harm to families and young people. Further, in our response to Key
Action Area 8, we outline reasons why there is not a compelling need to improve the data set
around certain areas due to the strength of data already available, and the need to fully assess and
use this data before looking to collect new and more data.
DSICA comment

DSICA has outlined an extensive discussion in its response to Key Action Area 8 as to why there
is not a strong case in some circumstances to invest further resources to collect a significant
amount of new data. There is initially a need for stakeholders and policy makers to fully
appreciate the extent of existing available data and to fully utilise it.
Furthermore, in this area DSICA has serious reservations regarding the premise of the assumption
implicit in Action 7.3 that all abusive consumption automatically translates into harm to families
and young people.
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Strengthen the evidence base [Strategy Key Action Area 8]

In this chapter, DSICA responds to the four recommended actions outlined in Key Action Area 8 of
the Strategy Roadmap regarding strengthening the evidence base regarding alcohol consumption and
alcohol-related harm in Australia.

Introduction
DSICA has a strong track record in researching the best available data and evidence regarding
alcohol consumption patterns and trends. DSICA spends considerable time and resources on
developing its own alcohol market and revenue estimates, and in analysing other production and
consumption data.
The Strategy Roadmap asserts that there is a lack of data and this implies that the alcohol industry
does not make this data publicly available (see PHT 2009b, p266). On the contrary, DSICA has a
long history of making alcohol market data available on an annual basis via its yearly PBS.
DSICA strongly concurs with the Strategy that is critical that good quality alcohol consumption
data at the national level is available to frame and monitor policies and initiatives. DSICA
believes that there is already a number of robust data sets and survey evidence available that can
serve this purpose. Advances in the area could be made by ensuring consistency of approach
across Government agencies and more regular and timely assessment and publication of results.
DSICA does not believe that the additional data the Strategy has recommended to be collected
will be of any significant value and in fact may be flawed depending upon both its collection and
its application.

Government statistics on alcohol consumption
Good quality data already available

DSICA acknowledges and agrees with the Strategy that:
It is critical that preventative health policies and programs relating to alcohol are informed
by sound data on alcohol consumption and alcohol related harm; and
Monitoring of alcohol use should include credible estimates of per capita consumption
derived from alcohol sales data in addition to well conducted population surveys of
drinking patterns. (PHT 2009b, p 266)
In response, DSICA notes:
Sound data on per capita consumption is currently available through the Australian Bureau of
Statistics (ABS) Apparent Consumption of Alcohol Australia data series (ABS Catalogue
4307.0.55.001).
A very robust survey of drinking patters is regularly conducted by AIHW through its three
yearly National Drug Strategy Household Survey (NDSHS).
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ABS Apparent Consumption of Alcohol Australia
DSICA highly values the ABS publication and commends the ABS for the consultative manner in
which it has approached the preparation and revision of the publication when DSICA queried the
accuracy of the publication in recent years.
DSICA notes that the ABS has raised the possibility that this data set will not continue to be
prepared. Given the value and uniqueness of the data series, DSICA strongly urges the
Government and the ABS to continue producing the report and that it be prepared on a
more timely basis.

AIHW National Drug Strategy Household Survey
With the assistance of a leading academic, Professor Ian McAllister from the Australian National
University Research School of Social Sciences, DSICA has identified the NDSHS as the most
robust and reliable national survey of alcohol consumption patterns in Australia.
Accordingly, DSICA refers to the NDSHS as the Gold Standard. It uses a large sample size (over
23,000 in 2007), a common set of questions and a cross-time component enabling the examination
of attitudes and behaviours over time.
Scope for improvement

While DSICA believes that there is already a solid base of data and survey evidence for reference,
efforts can always be made to improve the methodology, coverage and timeliness of data to ensure
that it is accurate and up to date.

Recommendation
In relation to the two data sources referred to above, DSICA recommends:
The AIHW should be directed to conduct more regular NDSHS surveys (say every two years
rather than every three); and
The ABS should be directed to continue the production of its Apparent Consumption of
Alcohol series and should be urged to prepare it on a more timely basis.
Need for consistent approach in data collection

A significant number of Federal Government agencies collect statistics and/or forecast the
quantity of alcohol produced/consumed and revenue derived from the Australian alcohol market.
These publications are issued by various Government agencies including:
ABS;
the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW);
the Department of Health and Ageing;
Treasury; and
The Australian Taxation Office (ATO).
However, there is a degree of inconsistency between the publications in their methodology and
reporting approach.
Customs does not publish any relevant data even though it collects valuable data on imported
alcohol and also Australian exports of alcohol. It is extremely regrettable that Customs does not
make this information publicly available.
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Recommendations
1. That relevant Federal Government agencies which collect statistics on the production and
consumption of alcohol should collaborate, with industry involvement, to establish a defined and
consistent methodology for collection and reporting of alcohol-related data.
2. That Customs be instructed to regularly (at least annually) release data regarding the customs
duty collections on imported alcohol products.
Budget Papers – no reporting of spirits excise duty

DSICA notes with some concern that Budget Paper No 1 2009-10 did not report a separate figure
for excise duty collections on potable spirits – see Table 10 in Budget Paper No 1. This figure has
been reported for many years.
While DSICA understands that Treasury took this decision in an attempt to protect the
confidentiality of information relating to those paying excise on some categories of petroleum
products, DSICA regards the change as a step backwards in data availability and transparency.
DSICA recommends that Treasury examine alternative approaches that would allow
reporting of spirits excise duty revenue, while at the same time being able to maintain
confidentiality of excise duty payments in other areas.
Additional data requested by PHT of questionable value

DSICA questions the value of some of the additional data the PHT would like to collect regarding
alcohol consumption. Furthermore, DSICA believes it would be impractical or impossible to
collect some of this data. In some cases, there would be serious flaws in seeking to draw
conclusions from certain data (see DSICA responses to Actions below).
Rather, DSICA recommends that the Government focus on improving the quality and timelines of
existing data (as noted above), and use this data to drive and monitor alcohol policy development
and review.

8.1 Collection of national sales data
Action 8.1 of the Strategy Roadmap outlines a recommendation for the collection of consistent
wholesale sales data.
Action 8.1
Develop a system for nationally consistent collection and management of alcohol wholesale
sales data to inform key alcohol policy developments and evaluations that includes:
- Funding for data collection and provision by the alcohol beverage and related industries;
and
- Funding for regular and ongoing data management, analysis and reporting by the
Australian Bureau of Statistics.
- Continuation of current accessible datasets on alcohol consumption levels in Australia,
collected and compiled by the Australian Bureau of Statistics
DSICA interim response: Support (subject to conditions)

DSICA partly supports this action. DSICA supports the recommendations for funding for the
ABS to continue and improve its data analysis and reporting under the Apparent Consumption of
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Alcohol Australia series. However, DSICA does not support the need for data collection by the
alcohol beverage industry where that data would be of questionable value (including that
suggested by Actions 8.3 and 8.4).
DSICA comment

DSICA has outlined in the preceding section that it strongly supports the ongoing data collection
by the ABS, but has serious reservations about the value of additional data that is proposed,
particularly that specified in Actions 8.3 and 8.4.

Clearance data vs wholesale sales data
We note that Action 8.1 states that the data to be collected is wholesale sales data.
DSICA highlights that the data reported by the ABS in Apparent Consumption of Alcohol,
Australia, measures consumption based on the availability of alcohol in Australia. The ABS
collects its data (for beer, spirits and RTDs) based on clearances from bonded warehouses
following payment of customs and excise duty by importers and manufacturers to the ATO and
Customs. Alcohol intake from wine is derived from import clearance data and domestic sales of
Australian produced wine. Data relating to domestic sales of Australian produced wine is
obtained directly by the ABS from winemakers. See Sales of Australian Wine and Brandy by
Winemakers (cat. no. 8504.0).
The Apparent Consumption of Alcohol publication notes that consumption is not intake.
‘Available for consumption’ data are derived using information relating to supply. This means
that data reported is an approximate estimate of alcohol available (ABS 2009).
DSICA believes that the existing method would be more reliable and equally as accurate as
wholesale sales data. Particularly in relation to the Apparent Consumption of Alcohol data, which
is derived from Customs and ATO clearances statistics, this will yield a more reliable and accurate
result as this data is collected for taxation purposes and is therefore backed up by sound data
collection and reporting mechanisms. Similarly, in relation to wine, investigations could be made
regarding sourcing wine volumes from the ATO WET database. We expect that there would be
less rigour around wholesale sales data provided to industry or survey bodies on a voluntary basis.
DSICA sees no reason to implement a new methodology that would be more costly to source and
possibly be subject to a greater incidence of error. As the current ABS report is based on data
provided from just two sources (the ATO and Customs) in addition to existing ABS reports, the
methodology is simple and with limited room for error.

8.2 National alcohol indicators
Action 8.2 of the Strategy Roadmap recommends the development of a set of national indicators
on alcohol consumption.
Action 8.2
NPA to define a set of essential national indicators on alcohol consumption and health and
social impacts by reviewing what is currently available and what is also required
DSICA interim response: Neutral

DSICA indicates a neutral response for this Action, noting that it has for many years prepared its
own set of indicators in relation to alcohol consumption amongst young people based on three
existing government sponsored robust data sets.
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DSICA comment

DSICA has no objections to the development of a set of national indicators. DSICA has for many
years produced its own set of indicators in relation to alcohol consumption amongst young people
(see below).
However, any new indicators should be developed based on the best available evidence, and in a
transparent manner with industry consultation and input. This should be carried out in
conjunction with, and complementary to, our recommendation above that all Government
agencies with responsibility for data collection on alcohol production and consumption should
collaborate to establish a defined and consistent methodology for the reporting of data.
DSICA Indicators of alcohol consumption amongst young people

Five years ago, DSICA introduced a new reference tool – Indicators of Alcohol Consumption
Amongst Young People (the Indicators). This tool consists of six key indicators in relation to
consumption patterns amongst young people and seeks to identify:
a ‘snapshot fact’ in relation to the Indicator (ie a measure at a particular point in time); and
a ‘trend’ regarding the Indicator over a timeframe.
Data for the Indicators is drawn from the best available survey evidence as identified by Professor
Ian McAllister.
The Indicators have been well received by many industry and health stakeholders as providing a
useful summary and insight into alcohol consumption trends amongst young people. As a result
of the level of interest, DSICA regularly updates the Indicators as new data becomes available.
Graphic 8.1 outlines the latest set of Indicators following release of the 2007 NDSHS in
December 2008.
A detailed explanation of the current state and trends of each of the Indicators is provided in a
comprehensive DSICA publication: Indicators of Alcohol Consumption Amongst Young People
(see DSICA 2006 – also available at http://www.dsica.com.au). This publication includes a
detailed explanation of each of the 6 Indicators.
The items measured by the Indicators remain unchanged since the First Release and are as
follows:
Indicator 1: Age of initiation: at what age is alcohol most commonly first consumed?
Indicator 2: Prevalence: what proportion of young people are current drinkers?
Indicator 3: High risk drinking: what proportion of young people engage in high risk drinking?
Indicator 4: Standard drinks consumed: what is the average number of standard drinks being
consumed by high risk drinkers on each drinking occasion?
Indicator 5: Alcohol-attributable deaths: how many underage drinkers are dying from alcoholattributable deaths?
Indicator 6: Product preference: what is the product most commonly consumed by young high
risk drinkers?

Expert review of the Indicators
In 2008, DSICA commissioned the health economics team of the economic consulting firm,
Access Economics (Access), to undertake a critical review of the Indicators. A copy of the report
can be obtained on request (Access Economics 2008c).
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The broad conclusion of Access regarding the Indicators is summarised in the following extract
from their report:
“Our conclusion is that only high quality research and estimation techniques have been
used in the compilation of the DSICA ‘Indicators of Alcohol Consumption Amongst Young
People.” (Access Economics 2008c, p ii)
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Graphic 8.1: Indicators of alcohol consumption amongst young people
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Footnotes to Indicators of Alcohol Consumption Amongst Young People

References for the footnotes contained in the Indicators table are as follows:
1, 2, 5 & 6. McAllister, I, 2005, Alcohol Consumption Among Adolescents and Young Adults
December 2005 update (unpublished), Research School of Social Sciences, Australian National
University, Canberra.
3 & 4. Australian Government Department of Health and Ageing, 2006, Australian secondary
school students’ use of alcohol in 2005, Report prepared by Victoria White and Jane Hayman,
Cancer Council Victoria, Melbourne.
7 & 8. King E, Taylor, J, Carroll, T, 2005, Alcohol consumption patterns among Australian 15-17
year olds from 2000 to 2004, Department of Health and Ageing, Sydney.
9 & 10. Chikritzhs, T, Pascal, R, & Jones, 2004, National Alcohol Indicators Bulletin 7: Underaged Drinking Among 14-17 year olds and Related Harms in Australia, National Drug Research
Institute, Curtin University of Technology, Perth.
11. Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2007, 2007 National Drug Strategy Household
Survey: Detailed findings (Drug Statistics Series Number 22), AIHW, Canberra.

Evidence base for Indicators
There are three key data sources for the Indicators, namely:
The National Drug Strategy Household Survey (NDSHS);
The Australian secondary school students alcohol and drug survey (ASSSA); and
The National Alcohol Campaign Surveys (NAC).
Professor McAllister has concluded that these surveys are the three most robust and reliable
surveys in relation to alcohol consumption patterns amongst young people.
Background on the NDSHS (DSICA’s ‘Gold Standard’) was provided above. Some background
on the other two surveys is outlined below. DSICA refers to these two further surveys as the
‘Silver Standard‘ and ‘Bronze Standard’ surveys respectively.
Australian secondary school students’ alcohol and drug survey – the ‘Silver Standard’

There have been eight surveys in the ASSSA series. Surveys have been conducted in 1984, 1987,
1990, 1993, 1996, 1999, 2002 and 2005.
The ASSSA surveys are designed to provide estimates of the current prevalence of alcohol use
among Australian secondary school students and to examine trends in the prevalence of alcohol
consumption amongst this group (White & Hayman 2006, p3).
The 2005 ASSSA survey canvassed 21,805 male and female students aged 12-17 years old in 376
schools across every state and territory in Australia.
National Alcohol Campaign (NAC) surveys - the ‘Bronze Standard’

Five tracking studies for the National Alcohol Campaign were conducted between February 2000
and February 2004.
The studies were designed and managed by the Commonwealth Department of Health and
Ageing’s (DHA) research and marketing group and employed external research consultants to
conduct the surveys.
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An interesting point to note regarding this survey series is that the first survey was conducted in
February 2000 – before the tax changes applying to alcohol as a result of the major tax reforms
accompanying the introduction of the GST in July 2000. The report demonstrates the negligible
impact of the alcohol tax changes under the New Tax System, which commenced on 1 July 2000.
The 2004 report shows that the average levels of alcohol consumption by 15-17 year olds are
declining (or at worst, remaining steady) amongst both low risk and risky/high risk drinkers.
In reviewing this and other studies, DSICA observes that the way in which some reports express
percentages of drinkers at risk can result in a significant over-estimate of the proportion of the
total age group (for example, see King et al. 2005, Figure 22 at p 40). DSICA believes that when
evaluating alcohol consumption patterns it is preferable to refer to proportions of the entire age
group in question, rather than refer to proportions of the group who are ‘current drinkers’.

Latest AIHW data on underage drinking.
The AIHW conducted further analysis of the results of the 2007 NDSHS for the purposes of
preparing its submission to the Senate Standing Committee on Community Affairs Inquiry
into RTDs in June 2008. Amongst other things, that submission concluded (AIHW 2008c):
that there has been virtually no change in the pattern of risky drinking over the period 20012007, including among young Australians; and
The increased availability of RTDs does not appear to have directly contributed to an increase
in risky alcohol consumption.

Insights from the Indicators
Important insights from the Indicators can be found in Chapter 3 of DSICA’s Pre-budget
Submission 2009-10. That chapter also contains extracts and commentary from the Access
Economics review of the Indicators.
Overall, it should be noted that, despite constant media reports that would lead Australians
to believe otherwise, the Indicators illustrate that alcohol consumption patterns and trends
amongst young people are not worsening.
In fact, on most measures, the Indicators are either static or declining.

8.3 Collection of additional drinking data
Action 8.3 of the Strategy Roadmap recommends collection of a greater range of data on other
drinking parameters.
Action 8.3
Expand the collection of patterns of drinking data to include place of drinking, duration of
drinking occasion, and reasons for drinking.
DSICA interim response: Oppose

DSICA opposes collection of the type of data suggested. Most of this data is already available
while other suggestions are overly intrusive on the individual.
DSICA comment

DSICA does not support the collection of the additional data suggested for two main reasons.
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Firstly, some of the data referred to is already collected by reliable national surveys, such as the
NDSHS and ASSSA surveys.
Secondly, DSICA believes that some of the data to be collected is overly intrusive on the
individual and could lead to a stigmatisation of all types of alcohol consumption, including
moderate and responsible drinking.
In particular, DSICA believes that it is highly invasive to inquire into a person’s reason for
drinking or how long they drank for.
Many in the community would be offended by such an intrusion and could become highly
sceptical and hostile to those agencies who are trying to help the community. Such an
outcome would be counter-productive to the Strategy’s goals.
Australians are quite likely to resent being asked to give reasons for their drinking as it will be
perceived as having to justify their choices and behaviour, and stigmatising all consumption.
Furthermore, collection of such data will come at an additional cost and there is likely to be a
level of inaccuracy of the data given the concerns that people may have and the incentive
therefore to misreport. DSICA therefore questions the cost/benefit proposition of collecting
such data.
DSICA believes that the Government and its agencies could still mount effective campaigns in
the absence of such intrusive research.

Existing data
DSICA maintains that there are already reliable data sets available on things such as:
Usual place of consumption of alcohol;
Type of alcohol usually consumed;
Blood alcohol limiting measures undertaken;
Reduction in alcohol consumption measures;
Reason for reduction in alcohol consumption;
Characteristics of abstainers/drinkers by short and long-term risk status;
Obtaining alcohol by young people; and
Usual supply of alcohol for young people.
Data on all the above parameters is available from the highly reliable and comprehensive NDSHS
surveys.
In addition, in relation to young people, place of consumption and source of alcohol is also
identified in the reliable ASSSA survey series. The ASSSA series also identifies:
Who drinkers asked to buy alcohol for them;
Percentage of drinkers who drank under adult supervision and location of drinking in this
instance;
Self description of drinking behaviour;
Participation in lessons regarding alcohol.
Given that it is apparent that there is still not a clear understanding of what data is available,
policy developers and other stakeholders should devote time to assessing and analysing existing
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data sources to more accurately identify data gaps and to usefully apply the data already available
before commencing the collection of more data.

8.4 Datasets on harm
Action 8.4 of the Strategy Roadmap recommends that there be improved utilisation of datasets on
harm to drinkers and others.

Action 8.4
Improve utilisation of key datasets on the harm to drinkers and harm to others, including:
- Police data including that relating to random breath testing, ignition interlock devices,
and crimes against property and crimes against the person;
- Child and family welfare agency data;
- Health services data including hospitals, primary care services, ambulance services and
specialist treatment services;
- Local government data on management of public space, clean-up costs, noise issues and
enforcement of local laws;
- Other relevant datasets including fire services, property insurance and medical
insurance.
DSICA interim response: Oppose

DSICA opposes increased utilisation and reliance on the type of data outlined in Action 8.4 due to
concerns over data reliability and the scope for misinterpretation (deliberate or not) of data.
In particular, DSICA is concerned regarding the level of attention and reliance placed on two
recent studies on the social costs of alcohol by Collins & Lapsley (Collins 2008a, Collins 2008b).
DSICA comment

DSICA is reluctant to endorse the increased use of specific data on alcohol harm until a full
assessment of the data’s reliability is undertaken.
Even if data is found to be methodologically sound, DSICA is concerned that given the type of
data that is suggested be utilised, there is scope for misinterpretation and misapplication of the
data. For example, while alcohol consumption can be a factor in some crime and health service
use, it is often only one of many complex factors at play, such as use of illicit drugs, family
dynamics and circumstances and peer group pressures. Furthermore, while alcohol consumption
may have occurred at or around the time of the ‘measured event’, a causal link between alcohol
consumption and the measured event may not always be present.

Social costs of alcohol – study on social costs of alcohol by Collines & Lapsley
In relation to the external costs of alcohol consumption, DSICA notes that two related studies in
this area were released in 2008 that sought to quantify the avoidable costs of alcohol abuse in
Australia.
The two studies continue to receive a significant amount of media and academic attention due to
the rare quantification of an actual dollar amount that the authors attributed to alcohol abuse,
namely $15.3b.
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The first study – The costs of tobacco, alcohol and illicity drug abuse to Australian Society in
2004-05 (Collins 2008a) – presented estimates on the costs of alcohol use in Australia for 200405.
The second study – The avoidable costs of alcohol abuse in Australia and the potential benefits of
effective policies to reduce social costs of alcohol (Collins 2008b) – focussed on the extent to
which the costs identified in Collins 2008a could be reduced by appropriate public policy
interventions.
DSICA has extremely serious reservations regarding the methodology and conclusions of the
studies and is very concerned regarding the level of attention the study has received as
legitimately quantifying the external costs of alcohol when there are serious flaws with the first
report.
As a result of its concerns and those of others in the alcohol beverage industry, Access Economics
were commissioned to review the methodology, assumptions and conclusions of both studies.
Both Access Economics reports (Access Economics 2008a and Access Economics 2008b)
identified serious flaws and weaknesses in the Collins & Lapsley reports.
In relation to Collins 2008a, Access Economics found (Access 2008a) that there were major
conceptual and methodological problems with the study. In particular, a fundamental flaw in the
report was the use of an inferior approach in cost estimation – the ‘demographic approach’.
Access concluded that this approach would yield a much higher cost estimate than alternative
international best practice approaches. Access Economics also identified problems with data for
specific parameters and weaknesses with individual cost estimates.
In relation to Collins 2008b, Access Economics concluded (Access 2008b):
The costing analysis displayed a paucity of supporting evidence, incomplete references, lack
of transparency and poor methodology and data use;
The methods selected for the study were not appropriate to the primary research question; and
The methods used to select interventions were problematic and out of line with standard
practice.
Overall, Access Economics concluded that there were fundamental flaws in the methods used by
Collins and Lapsley, and hence its recommendations.
Accordingly, DSICA cautions against any use or reliance on these studies to help shape
alcohol-related policy.
DSICA recommends that the assertions made by Collins and Lapsley should therefore not
be accepted by the Government without further analysis.
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9

Administration Issues

In this chapter, DSICA comments on taxation administration issues in areas not specifically covered
by the Strategy. In particular, DSICA acknowledges the Government’s decision to delegate powers
from Customs to the ATO regarding the collection of excise duties on imported ‘excise equivalent
goods’ (EEGs), including alcohol. DSICA outlines further administrative reforms that could be
undertaken.

Introduction
Meaningful tax reform should be supported and enhanced by simple, efficient and transparent
policy and administrative arrangements for the collection and management of taxation on
alcohol. The recent decision taken by the Government to implement the single administration
is an outcome for which DSICA has long advocated. DSICA believes this concept of
administrative simplicity can be applied in other procedural areas as well.

9.1 Single administration of excise equivalent goods
DSICA strongly believes that there should be a single administering agency with responsibility for
tax administration of imported excise equivalent goods (EEGs), such as beer, spirits and RTDs
and domestically produced excisable goods.
On 30 November 2009, the Government announced that the ATO will take responsibility for the
administration of all EEGs from Customs. The EEG administration to be transferred to the ATO
covers imported petroleum, tobacco and alcohol products. Customs will retain responsibility for
border management issues. The consolidation of responsibilities will cut red-tape and reduce
compliance costs for businesses by delivering a single administrator for businesses to deal with.
DSICA strongly supports the decision and looks forward to working with the ATO and
Customs on the practical implementation of the announcement.
Further reforms to the responsibility for EEG policy and legislation

Notwithstanding this decision, DSICA believes that further reforms should be made. The
above reform relies on ATO officers holding delegations under the relevant customs
legislation. Responsibility for legislation in relation to EEGs remains with Customs, despite
it being essentially an administrative agency. There is no clear responsibility for policy in
relation to EEGs. DSICA does not support these outcomes.
By way of contrast, the responsibility for the policy and legislation role for excise was
transferred from the ATO to Treasury in 2002. DSICA believes this model has worked very
well. Accordingly, DSICA recommends that responsibility for policy and legislation for
EEGs should be transferred to the Treasury portfolio at the time when amendments to the
Administrative Arrangements Order (AAO) are next considered.

9.2 Other customs and excise administration recommendations
Licensing recommendations

DSICA has a number of other procedural recommendations relating to administrative issues.
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First, generic government licensing issued by the ATO should replace multiple licences now
required by both the ATO and Customs.
Secondly, entity licensing should be introduced under which a single licence is sufficient for an
entire distribution network. The reasons for this recommendation include:
as a result of the increasing number of RTDs which contain imported spirits, DSICA’s
members have become involved in the distribution of both imported and locally produced
products;
most of the various premises throughout the Australia-wide distribution network of affected
DSICA members require both Customs and ATO licences, issued separately; and
the licences are specific to each premise and DSICA members are accountable to both
agencies to ensure that there is adequate internal control over these premises.
Thirdly, there should be appropriate alignment and linkages between relevant electronic and
business systems in Customs and the ATO to facilitate increased effectiveness of the
administrative processes imposed on industry.
Duty payment recommendation

DSICA supports the current direction whereby the GST and other taxes are collected via the
Business Activity Statement (BAS). DSICA sees opportunities for these benefits to flow to the
collection of customs and excise duties, either under the BAS or under a separate arrangement.
In particular, DSICA believes that there is an opportunity to reduce business compliance costs if
duty payments were able to be made on an estimated basis, with periodic reconciliation and
acquittal.5
Customs duty drawback

DSICA recommends that the Customs Regulations relating to customs duty drawback
(Regulations 129-139) be amended to remove the current uncertainties relating to the operation of
the customs duty drawback provisions. DSICA notes that:
there are a number of technical flaws with the wording of the current Regulations in relation to
imported bulk spirit which is re-bottled, and sold to a third party who then re-exports the
goods and claims duty drawback; and
there are inconsistencies between the procedures required to be followed under the
Regulations and current practices followed by Customs.
Parallel imports - Imported Food Inspection Program

The spirits industry has ongoing problems with the parallel importation of bottled spirits which do
not comply with the provisions of the Food Standards Code (the Code). The Code prescribes
certain information that is required to be present on the label of foodstuffs, including distilled
spirits, that are to be sold in Australia.
Furthermore, DSICA believes that there are inadequate resources within the State Health
Departments at the State/Territory level to police labelling breaches after the point of import.
Lack of enforcement of the Code gives no discouragement to those importers who are currently
importing in breach of the Code. Given the pressures on State health services, moving the
responsibility for the policing of breaches could be worthy of consideration.
The Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS) is charged with the responsibility of
ensuring that all imported foodstuffs are labelled in accordance with the Code. AQIS works with
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Customs in relation to imported shipments that are selected for random inspection under the
Imported Food Inspection Program (IFIP).
The previous Government’s Red Tape Task Force recommended (following DSICA’s submission)
that AQIS should investigate the merit of extending the use of performance-based inspection
levels for the lower risk categories of food under IFIP.
The previous Government’s response to the Task Force recommendation on this issue stated that
the Task Force recommendation is the same as Recommendation 3 of the National Competition
Policy Review of the Imported Food Control Act 1992 (the Tanner Review) with which the
previous Government agreed.
The previous Government correctly identified that AQIS has undertaken to work with industry to
develop a strategy to implement the Tanner Review’s 23 recommendations (see Banks 2006, pp
84-85; and Australian Government, 2006 p 7). This outcome has the potential to address DSICA’s
concerns in this area. One DSICA member is currently working with AQIS on a pilot project
under which that importer (who has accredited quality assurance procedures in place) will be
exempt from the 5% random inspection requirements of AQIS. DSICA will monitor the progress
of the pilot.
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10 Conclusion
National Preventative Health Strategy

DSICA strongly supports the goal, broad intent and targets set by the Strategy. The PHT is to be
commended for outlining this bold plan, and for setting long term and interim targets – something
DSICA has been recommending for many years.
However, as outlined in this PBS2010-11, DSICA has some serious concerns and reservations
regarding a number of the Actions in the Key Action Areas.
As indicated in the preamble to the Strategy, it will be critical to the Strategy’s success that
stakeholder groups work in close partnership to help achieve these goals and targets. In this
context, DSICA looks forward to working closely with the Government as it provides its response
to the Strategy and with the ANPHA in the coming months and years to shape a more responsible
drinking culture in Australia.
Urgent need to reform alcohol taxation

The Strategy Roadmap outlines in Key Action Area 4 that reform of alcohol taxation is required to
discourage harmful consumption.
In DSICA’s view, there is an urgent need to reform alcohol taxation given the current system’s
anomalies and complexities. In many ways, the current system works to encourage the
consumption of low value, high alcohol content beverages. Furthermore, there is not always
sufficient incentive to produce and consume lower alcohol content beverages.
DSICA has recommended a tax reform proposal for a tiered volumetric tax that is forecast to lead
to a reduction in alcohol consumption and will raise more revenue than the tax system that existed
prior to the April 2008 RTD tax change. Furthermore, this can be achieved without significant
changes to the prices of most beverages. DSICA has made extensive submissions to the Henry
Review regarding this proposal.
DSICA believes that an interim step could be taken in the 2010-11 Budget towards this outcome
by implementing tax equivalence for low and mid-strength RTDs with low and mid-strength
packaged beer. This could be accomplished at minimal cost to revenue (approximately $5.5
million per annum) and is totally consistent with the Strategy’s goal.
DSICA looks forward to continuing its dialogue with the Government as it considers its response
to the Henry Tax Review with a view to implementing a more socially and economically
responsible alcohol tax system.
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Alcohol consumption patterns in Australia

In Appendix A, DSICA reviews the trends in alcohol consumption in Australia. Trends in risky and
high risk drinking are considered based on the results of the 2007 National Drug Strategy Household
Survey (NDSHS)results.

1

Introduction

Alcohol’s place in Australian culture

Alcohol is widely enjoyed throughout Australian society and is broadly accepted as a way of
relaxing and socialising.
The Strategy Roadmap acknowledges the role of alcohol in Australian society (PHT 2009b, p
236):
“Alcohol plays many roles in contemporary Australian society – as a relaxant, as an
accompaniment to socialising and celebration, as a source of employment and exports, and as
a generator of tax revenue. It is intrinsically part of Australian culture.”
The majority of Australians drink responsibly

It is also important to note that the majority of Australians drink in a responsible manner without
harm to themselves or to others.
In 2007, over 70% of the Australian population (aged 14 years and over) drank alcohol at low risk
levels. Approximately 17% were recorded as ‘abstainers’ – those who had not consumed alcohol
in the previous 12 months (AIHW 2008a, p 23). Therefore, if low risk drinkers are combined with
abstainers, nearly 90% of the population consume alcohol in a way that is not considered harmful
in the long-term.
Again, the Strategy Roadmap also acknowledges this fact (PHTb 2009, p 236):
“The majority of Australians who regularly drink, do so in moderation. Around threequarters (72.6%) of Australians drink below levels for long-term risk of harm.”

2

DSICA analysis of Australian adult per capita alcohol consumption
As part of its annual Pre-budget Submission, DSICA compiles a detailed estimate of the alcohol
market in Australia. Data sources for this estimate include reliable industry data as well as
Government sources.
DSICA prides itself on its track record of estimating the alcohol market and alcohol tax revenue.
Historically, DSICA has been able to come well within a 10% variance of published Federal
Budget Paper revenue figures, and within a 5% variance for the majority of alcohol categories.
This level of accuracy provides DSICA with a high level of confidence in its analysis and
predictions of market composition and revenue estimates.

Stable trend in Australian adult per capita alcohol consumption

DSICA estimates alcohol consumption for 2008-09 in Australia at 9.71 litres of pure alcohol
(Lals) adult per capita (population 15 years and over). This is down from 10.08 Lals adult per
capita in 2007-08.
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The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) figure for alcohol consumption in 2007-08 of 9.95 Lals
(ABS 2009) is very close to the DSICA figure provided above (less than 1% variance). It should
be noted that the DSICA figures covers all alcohol beverages including cider. Cider is not
included in the ABS figures.
A time series of per capita alcohol consumption from 1973-74 to 2008-09 is captured in Graphic
A.1 below. DSICA highlights the following observations and insights in relation to this time
series:
adult per capita alcohol consumption has fallen below levels in the 1970’s;
adult per capita consumption is now more than 20% below its 30 year high reached in 198283;
there has been no significant increase in adult per capita alcohol consumption since the New
Tax System (NTS) reforms of 1 July 2000, which included a reduction in tax for RTDs; and
while the reduction in RTD volumes after the RTD tax increase on 27 April 2008 was entirely
offset by substitution to full-strength spirits and beer, growth in alcohol volumes has been
outpaced by population growth. As a result per capita consumption has fallen slightly in
2008-09.
Graphic A.1: Per capita alcohol consumption has fallen below 1970’s levels

The stable trend in per capita alcohol consumption demonstrated in the graphic above is supported
by other respected statistical agencies, including the ABS and the AIHW.
Continued publication of ABS Apparent Consumption of Alcohol report

DSICA wishes to commend the ABS on its decision to continue to publish the Apparent
Consumption series in future years (see ABS 2009). It is the most accessible data on Australian
alcohol consumption and there is a pressing need for sound data on alcohol consumption on which
to base and assess alcohol related policy and programs.
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3

International comparisons
Despite common perceptions of Australia being a nation of heavy drinkers compared to other
countries, per capita consumption of alcohol in comparable developed countries is higher than in
Australia – especially in relation to spirits.
Furthermore, as outlined above, alcohol consumption in Australia over the last 30 years has seen a
significant decline. Consumption in 2007-08 has fallen more than 20% from a peak reached in the
early 1980’s.
A comparison between OECD countries for which recent per capita consumption data is available
reveals that Australia ranks only twelfth out of a total of twenty-three countries (OECD 2009).
A further comparison with the other nine OECD countries selected by the International
Comparison of Australia’s Taxes report (Warburton & Hendy 2006) further supports this
conclusion. DSICA’s analysis reveals that within these ten OECD countries (referred to as the
‘OECD-10’), Australia has the lowest per capita consumption of spirituous beverages.
The World Health Organisation (WHO) ranks Australia within the top 30 highest alcohol
consuming nations out of 180 countries. DSICA cautions readers regarding such international
comparisons due to cultural and religious factors in some other countries. Accordingly,
DSICA believes it is appropriate to compare Australia’s consumption only against similar western
countries – as in the OECD-10 above.

4

Helping those at risk of harm
Notwithstanding the positive and encouraging statistics quoted above in relation to the bulk of the
Australian population, DSICA acknowledges that there are certain groups in the population who
are at an increased risk of harm.
The Strategy aims to achieve the following targets by 2020:
Reduce the proportion of Australians aged 14+ years who drink at short-term risky/high-risk
levels at least monthly from 20.4% to 14.3%.
Reduce the proportion of Australians aged 14+ years who drink at long-term risky/high-risk
levels from 10.3% to 7.2%.
Reduce the proportion of Australian secondary school students aged 12–17 years who are
current drinkers and consume alcohol at harmful levels from 31.0% to 21.7%.
DSICA strongly supports targets for the reduction in harmful drinking amongst at-risk-groups,
including young people, and the population as a whole. DSICA has for some time recommended
setting targets to reduce the proportion of young people (aged 12 to 17) drinking at high-risk
levels (DSICA 2008a). DSICA also commends the Strategy in monitoring the progress towards
interim targets using figures periodically published in NDSHS and ASSSA studies.
DSICA notes that in all three target categories there already exists a downward trend in levels of
harmful consumption. The targets presented by the Strategy aim at an increased rate of decline in
these measures. DSICA supports this aim. However, DSICA cautions that where progress is not
being made at the required rate, possible responses should be considered based on the bestavailable evidence and should not be limited solely to increased regulation in relation to the
availability, pricing and promotion of alcohol.
DSICA has and will continue to work constructively with Government and other stakeholders to
develop and implement policies and programs aimed at minimising harm from alcohol misuse.
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5

Trends in Australian alcohol consumption
Policy development and program implementation aimed at achieving the targets set out by the
Strategy Roadmap must be based on the best available evidence. To measure the effectiveness of
policies, stakeholders must be able to accurately assess the changing level and patterns of alcohol
consumption.
A crucial starting point in the evidence base in this area is the actual levels of alcohol
consumption, patterns and trends in the Australian population.
DSICA devotes significant time and effort to compiling its own estimates of the alcohol market
and examining and comparing estimates put forward by other organisations.
We devote this section of the submission to outlining DSICA’s current estimates of alcohol
consumption in Australia and to identifying some of the best available evidence on this topic.

The National Drug Strategy Household Survey

To identify and evaluate the most reliable survey evidence on alcohol consumption in Australia,
DSICA engaged Professor Ian McAllister of the Australian National University Research School
of Social Sciences.
DSICA highlights some of the key findings from the 2007 NDSHS and the AIHW Senate
submission below.
Background to the NDSHS

The AIHW conducts the NDS Household Surveys on behalf of the Department of Health and
Ageing (DHA).
There have been nine Household Surveys conducted under the auspices of the NDS. Surveys have
been conducted in 1985, 1988, 1991, 1993, 1995, 1998, 2001, 2004 and 2007. These are
extremely important surveys and DSICA believes that they should be conducted more frequently
than every three years. This is because there is a significant time delay in the release of the
detailed findings. The industry would ideally prefer to have more timely data from this research.
Changes to the risk definitions

The definitions of risky and high-risk consumption, used in the 2007 NDSHS and consequently
the Strategy Roadmap are based on definitions of risk described in the 2001 National Health and
Medical Research Council (NHMRC 2001) Australian Alcohol Guidelines: Health Risks and
Benefits. These guidelines have been superseded by the 2009 NHMRC Australian guidelines to
reduce health risks from drinking alcohol. The new guidelines change the way in which risk is
defined and measured (NHMRC 2009). As a result, reporting of alcohol consumption in the
NDSHS and other research studies will likely change. Changes to the targets set by the Strategy
will also be required. DSICA is very concerned that application of the new Guidelines will mean
that a large number of individuals will be re-defined as “risky” drinkers when the existing
Guidelines that were in place and supported for many years led to different conclusions.

6

Summary of Australian alcohol consumption patterns

2007 NDSHS First Results

In this section, we focus on the latest survey evidence provided by the Gold Standard – the 2007
NDSHS First Results (AIHW 2008a).
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It is interesting to note the overriding comment made by the AIHW in relation to its survey
evidence on alcohol consumption, namely:
“Between 1991 and 2007, for Australians aged 14 years or older, alcohol consumption
patterns remained largely unchanged.” (AIHW 2008a, p18).
This re-inforces DSICA’s view that there has not been a dramatic change in overall alcohol
consumption trends in the last 10 to 15 years that would justify the term ‘binge drinking
epidemic’.
Alcohol drinking status

Table 3.7 of the 2007 NDSHS First Results reports on the drinking status of Australians aged 14
years and older.
Key conclusions reached include:
the proportion of Australians (14 years and older) that has never had a full serve of alcohol has
generally increased since 1998 with a significant increase between 2004 and 2007;
the proportion of the population drinking daily has remained between 8% and 9% since 1993,
declining significantly between 2004 and 2007;
the proportion of the population drinking weekly, while fluctuating, has remained relatively
stable at around 41%; and
the proportion of the population drinking less than weekly has increased from 30% to 33.5%
from 1991 to 2007 (see Graphic A.2).
Graphic A.2 Alcohol drinking status: proportion of the population aged 14 years or older,
Australia, 1991 to 2007
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Alcohol use by sex

Table 3.8 of the 2007 NDSHS First Results reports on the alcohol use by drinking status of
Australians aged 14 years and older.
Key conclusions reached include:
in 2007, males were almost twice as likely as females to drink daily;
the proportion of the males, females and total persons drinking daily all declined between
2004 and 2007 (see Graphic A.3 below);
there has been no statistically significant change in the proportion of males, females and total
persons drinking weekly or less than weekly between 2004 and 2007; and
the proportion of Australians abstaining from alcohol (never a full serve of alcohol) increased
significantly between 2004 and 2007, with a greater change seen among males than females
(see Graphic A.3).
Graphic A.3: Alcohol drinking status: proportion of the population aged 14 years or older, by sex,
Australia, 2001, 2004 and 2007

Alcohol use by age

Table 3.9 of the 2007 NDSHS First Results reports on alcohol use by age and sex.
Key conclusions reached include:
The proportion of daily drinkers increased with age, the peak for daily drinkers being for those
aged 60 or older, and the peak for less than weekly being for 14 to 19 year olds.
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In 2007, a greater proportion of males than females drank daily for all age groups. The
proportion of males was twice or more than that for females for all aged groups except 20 to
29 year olds.
AIHW Senate submission

The AIHW Senate submission (AIHW 2008c) provides further analysis and commentary in
relation to the 2007 NDSHS results in relation to trends in risky consumption. In particular, the
AIHW reports that there is no significant deteriorating trend in the pattern of risky consumption
across all age and sex groups.
Key conclusions reached by AIHW in this area of its submission include:
In the 2007 survey, the age group with the highest proportion of weekly short-term risk was
18-19 year olds.
Through the period 2001-2007, there has been little change in the pattern of risky consumption
across all age and sex groups. For some age groups (eg girls aged 16-17) there appears to
have been a decrease in the proportions drinking at risky or high risk levels for short-term
harm (AIHW 2008c, p 8).
While DSICA acknowledges that the AIHW figures are cause for concern in that the number of
those who are at short- and long-term risk are too high, it is encouraging that the trends are not
deteriorating.

7

Beverages preferred by drinkers who are drinking at risky and high risk
levels

National Drug Strategy Household Survey

The NDSHS asks survey participants who consumed alcohol in the last 12 months what type of
alcohol beverage they usually consumed. Note however that respondents could select more than
one response.
Table 5.4 of the NDSHS Detailed Findings 2007 reports on the type of alcohol consumed by those
consuming at low risk, risky and high risk levels.
Key conclusions reached include:
for males in all age groups consuming alcohol at risky or high risk levels (for long-term risk
status), the beverage of choice was regular strength beer;
for females consuming alcohol at risky or high risk levels (for long-term risk status), the
beverage of choice was bottled spirits and liqueurs for 14 to 19 year olds and 20 to 29 year
olds and bottled wine for 30 to 39 year olds and those 40 +;
RTDs did not feature as the beverage of choice for any age/sex category consuming alcohol at
risky or high risk levels; and
The alcohol beverage categories preferred by drinkers who are drinking at risky and high risk
levels have not changed between the 2004 and the 2007 NDSHS.
AIHW Senate submission

Further analysis on the type of alcohol consumed was undertaken by the AIHW in its Senate
submission (AIHW 2008b).
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The AIHW Senate submission states that there is no increasing preference by young persons
for RTDs during the period 2001-2007. This is contrary to the statements that many health
advocates have been making in recent times.
Key conclusions reported in the submission are as follows:

Males
Over the period 2001 – 2007, the dominant preference for young males (18-29) was regular
strength beer.
For older males, there is a consistent preference for wine.
For males under 18, there has been a fairly even preference between regular strength beer and
RTDs.
Across all age groups, there has been an increase in preference for RTDs, but there is no clear
trend for RTDs among young males in the period 2001-2007.

Females
Young females (18-29) have roughly an equal preference for RTDs and bottled spirits.
For older females, the preference has been consistently for wine.
For females under 18, the preference has been fairly even between RTDs and bottled spirits.
Across all age groups, there has been a small increase in preference for RTDs, but there is no
clear trend in preference for RTDs among young females (under 18) in the period 2001-2007.

Beverage choice and risky consumption
The AIHW Senate submission reaches a very clear conclusion on the relationship (or lack of one)
between trends in risky alcohol consumption and beverage choice, in particular RTDs.
The key conclusion from the Senate submission in this regard is as follows:
“…..it is reasonable to conclude that, given the stable or declining prevalence of risky
drinking, and the lack of any clear trend regarding preferences for RTDs, the increased
availability of RTDs does not appear to have led inexorably to an increase in risky
consumption.” (AIHW 2008c, p 8).
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Alcohol Market and RTD Facts

Introduction

Alcohol plays an important role in Australian society and is legally accepted in our culture as a
relaxing way of socialising with friends and family. The majority of Australians drink alcohol in a
responsible manner without harm to themselves or others.
There are a number of myths/popular assertions which thrive in relation to the alcohol market,
particularly in relation to Ready-to-Drink alcohol products (RTDs) which are not supported by the
facts.
In an effort to ensure that alcohol policy is based on the best available evidence, DSICA believes
it is vital to consider the facts which lie behind some popular assertions that are often expressed by
the media and some in the community.
Overview

Some relevant facts regarding the alcohol market in Australia, and RTDs in particular, are
summarised below:
Fact 1: Adult per capita alcohol consumption in Australia has fallen over 20% below 1980’s
levels
Fact 2: There has been no significant increase in adult per capita alcohol consumption since tax
reform (1 July 2000)
Fact 3: Adult per capita consumption of RTDs has fallen since the RTD tax change in 2008 with
per capita consumption of beer and spirits rising
Fact 4: RTDs have a similar alcohol content to beer but pay much higher tax per volume of
alcohol
Fact 5: RTDs comprise only 7% of the Australian alcohol market
Fact 6: 76% of RTDs are dark spirit-based and are preferred by males 24 years and older

A detailed discussion of each of these facts is set out on the following pages.
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Popular assertion 1:

Fact 1:

Australians are drinking more per person than in the
past

Adult per capita alcohol consumption in Australia has fallen over 20%
below 1980’s levels

The accepted methodology endorsed by theWHO is to use the population of 15 years old and over
as the basis for estimating alcohol consumption by populations. The terminology that applies to
these calculations is ‘adult per capita consumption’(WHO 2000).
This is the methodology which DSICA has applied in analysing the changes in ‘adult per capita
consumption’ in alcohol in Australia. DSICA’s analysis is also prepared on a financial year basis,
in order to provide consistency with taxation estimates, which are also undertaken on a financial
year basis. For example, DSICA’s analysis shows that in 2008-09, the adult per capita
consumption was 9.71 Lals. DSICA’s sources for this data include ABS statistics, as well as
statistics obtained from the Liquor Merchants Association of Australia (LMAA) and other relevant
spirits industry sources. The key facts include:
Fact: Adult per capita consumption of alcohol has fallen from a high of 12.48 Lals in 198283 to its current static level of around 9.71 in 2008-09 (See Graphic B.1 below). This is a
level of adult per capital alcohol consumption which is lower than 1970’s levels. This
demonstrates that alcohol consumption has decreased significantly on past consumption.
Graphic B.1: Adult per capita alcohol consumption in Australia (1973-74 to 2008-09)
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Popular assertion 2:

Fact 2:

Tax reform has led to greater consumption of alcohol

There has been no significant increase in adult per capita alcohol
consumption since tax reform (1 July 2000)

There is reliable evidence that taxation changes implemented under the New Tax System (effective
from 1 July 2000) have not resulted in increased alcohol consumption in Australia on a per capita
basis. The key facts include:
Adult per capita consumption of alcohol in Australia has not significantly increased since tax
reform, as seen in Graphic B 2 below:
Adult per capita consumption of alcohol has only deviated from a seven year average of 9.75
Lals by a maximum of 0.33 adult per capita Lals in the years since tax reform. Alcohol
consumption has been relatively consistent in this period, especially when looking at historical
consumption. Looking at these figures shows there is no basis to conclude that tax reform has
increased the amount of alcohol consumed in Australia.
The adult per capita consumption figures for the last ten financial years include:
¾ 1999-00:

9.60 Lals

¾ 2000-01:

9.73 Lals (first year after tax reform)

¾ 2001-02:

9.51 Lals

¾ 2002-03:

9.85 Lals

¾ 2003-04:

9.72 Lals

¾ 2004-05:

9.73 Lals

¾ 2005-06:

9.77 Lals

¾ 2006-07:

9.93 Lals

¾ 2007-08:

10.08 Lals

¾ 2008-09:

9.71 Lals
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Graphic B.2: No significant increase in alcohol consumption after tax reform
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Popular assertion 3:
The growth of RTDs in the last 10 years means
people are drinking more

Fact 3:

Adult per capita consumption of RTDs has fallen since the RTD tax
change in 2008 with per capita consumption of beer and spirits rising

There is reliable evidence that in the period since the April 2008 RTD tax change, increases in
adult per capita consumption of full strength beer and full strength spirits have occurred in
substitution for falling consumption of RTDs (see Graphic B.3). The key facts include:
The most dramatic change in alcohol consumption in the last 30 years has been the
substitution of wine for beer. Beer consumption dropped from 7.18 Lals per capita in 1970-71
to 4.62 Lals per capita in 2008-09.
Wine consumption increased from 1.37 to 3.05 Lals per capita during the same period.
Comparatively, consumers in 2008-09 are much more likely to choose wine to drink than
spirits compared with consumers in 1970-71.
Since the RTD tax change of April 2008, RTD consumption has fallen dramatically with a
contemporaneous and notable increase in consumption of beer and full strength spirits.
Beer consumption has increased from 4.60 lals per capita in 2007-08 to 4.62 lals per capita in
2008-09.
Full strength spirits consumption has increased from 1.15 lals per capita in 2007-08 to 1.26
lals per capita in 2008-09.
RTD consumption has decreased from 1.20 lals per capita in 2007-08 to 0.78 lals per capita in
2008-09.
Furthermore, the Government’s own data on clearances of beer, spirits and RTDs in the period
May 2008 – March 2009 compared to the same period in the previous corresponding period
shows the following trends:
¾ Beer:

+4.7%

¾ RTD’s:

-34.9%

¾ Full strength spirits:

+18.0%
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Graphic B.3:

January 2010

Australia’s adult per capita alcohol consumption by alcohol category (1970-71 to
2008-09)
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Popular assertion 4:
Fact 4:

All RTDs are stronger than beer

RTDs have a similar alcohol content to beer but pay much higher tax
per volume of alcohol

It is a popular misconception that RTDs are stronger in alcohol content than beer. The key facts
that disprove this assertion include:
RTDs have approximately the same alcohol content as full strength beer:
¾ Most RTDs are approximately 4.8% alcohol by volume (abv);
¾ Full strength beer is generally between 4.6% abv and 5.0% abv:
¾ Higher strength (above 5% abv) beers and RTDs are available;
¾ Similarly, piccolo bottled wines (approximately 200 millilitres in volume) are available
with ABVs greater than 9%.
Mid-strength RTDs have approximately the same alcohol content as mid-strength beer:
¾ Bundaberg Gold is a 3.5% abv RTD, comprising Bundaberg rum and cola, and Jim Beam
and cola has a mid-strength RTD;
¾ This is the same alcohol strength as mid-strength beers.
¾ A comparison between the taxation of beer and RTDs is set out in Graphic B.4.
There is unequal taxation of RTDs compared with beer:
¾ RTDs are subject to the same excise rate as spirits, even though they are a substitute for and
a competitor for beer;
¾ Beer has a 1.15% alcohol by volume (abv) excise-free threshold. That is, the first 1.15%
abv per Lal of beer does not pay excise.
¾ In contrast, RTDs do not qualify for the 1.15% abv excise-free threshold (despite
comparable alcohol content).
¾ This results in a situation where the amount of excise payable on a mid-strength RTD far
exceeds the excise on an equivalent quantity of full strength beer.
¾ This removes the ability of mid-strength RTDs to be price competitive with mid-strength
beer, and has hindered the development and uptake in the market.
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Graphic B.4: Unequal taxation of packaged beer compared with packaged Ready To Drink Spirits
(RTDs)
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Popular assertion 5:
Fact 5:

RTDs dominate the alcohol market

RTDs comprise only 7% of the Australian alcohol market

It is not the case that RTDs dominate the alcohol market. The key fact that disproves this
assertion is:
RTDs comprise only 7% of the alcohol market in Australia:
Beer comprised 46% of the market; wine comprised 31%; and bottled spirits comprised 16%
(see Graphic B.5 below).
Graphic B.5: Australia’s alcohol market by volume (Lals), 2008-09
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Popular assertion 6:

Fact 6:

Almost all RTDs are white-spirit based and sweetlyflavoured to encourage teenage drinking

76% of RTDs are dark spirit-based, and are preferred by males 24 years
and older

It is not the case that almost all RTDs are white-spirit based and sweetly flavoured. RTDs have
not been coloured or flavoured to target underage drinkers. The key facts that demonstrate this
include:
Approximately three quarters of total RTDs consumed in Australia are dark spirit-based,
which are typically dark coloured products (eg bourbon, rum and scotch whisky-based
products) (see Graphic B.6). The colour and flavour profile of these products are preferred by
over 24 year old males;
Industry conducts research into preferred taste profiles for new RTD products only for
consumers over 18 years old;
No underage drinkers are included in focus groups who taste potential new products (the
approach of developing new products through focus group taste tests is called sensormetrics);
The industry cannot produce products of varying colours and flavours that only appeal to
consumers over the legal drinking age (eg 18-24 year olds, 24-29 year olds, 29-35 year olds)
without some underage people also finding the products attractive.
Graphic B.6:

January 2010

Australia’s RTD market by alcohol base (Lals), 2008-09
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